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Justice a J. Crawford at Albuquer
que officiated at the marriage of Juan
Martlnex and Mr. Fodorl' t'aslv.
The groom I from El Paso, whllo the
bride realde In Albuquerque.

Don't have a falling out with your hair
It mlf hi leave you I Then what? Better please It by uslog
'
Ayer'i Hair Vigor. The balr stops comloc out, becomes soft
tod smooth, tod til the deep, rich color of youth comes back
to tray hair. An elegant drculng. sold for 60 years. tSiSCm
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ENGINEERING AND MECHANICS.
Hall No. 2.
Frederick H. Newell, Chairman.
Duty and Time of Use or Stored Water. . ,
John B. Field, Supervising Engineer, U. 8. R. S.
Southern California. ,W. C. Mendenhall, Geologist
of
Water
Underground
River Flood and Water Supply of North Dakota
of
South Dakota.
E. F. Chandler, State
Engineer
.
.1
Reclamation Work In Oklahoma
U. M. R. 8.
H.
District
Mattne.
.Gerard
Engineer,
;..
Reclamation In Utah... H. N. Savage, HiipvrvUtng Engineer, U. 8. R. 8.
Regarding Water Distribution In Nevada
A. E. Chandler, State Engineer of Nevada.
Discussion after each pajwr.
'
SECTION CLIMATOLOGY.
Hall No 3.
"
It. E. William, Chairman.
,
Wet and Dry Seasons In California and Arizona
G. McAdle.
Alexander
.....
prof.
,.
Snowfall In tho Mountainous Region of the Arid Set' (Ion and lt
Mr. Frederick II. Brandenburg.
Relation to Irrigation...
Seasonal Precipitation aa Related to Plant Life and tho Yield,, of
Mr. Cba. E. Llnney.
Crop.....
Periodic Variation In tho Amount of Halnfall In the Arid Region
Mr. William H. Stockman.
, ,.
In
and DlKHeml- Collection
the
Bureau
The Work of the Weather
f
nation of CHmato!og!eal Data and Weather Foreran!, . . .
Mr. Jame Berry
, .... .
Discussion after each paper
SECTION FORESTRY.
Hall No. 4.
Dltrlbution of Timber Growth In Texa In Relatlrn to Stream
Flow.,,. Prof. Wm. L. Bray, University of Ttxa, Austin, Texa,
Format Planting In the San Gabriel Forest Reerve
Mr, T. P. Luken. Forest Agent, Bureau Forestry, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
Relation of Forestry to Stream Flow and SIR.
Mr. 3. B- - Upplncott, Supervising Engineer, "Reclamation Service
U. S. Geological Survey.
Trees and Plains.,,. Mr. Wm. T. Little, Editor "Oklahoma." Perry, Okla,
Orating In the Foreat Reserve and lt$ Relation to Water Supply
Mr. Albert F. Potter, Forest Inspector, Bureau of Forestry, U. S.
'
Department of Agriculture.
" ;
Diminution after "each paper
.
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Grand Special Offer
You MytrythpenWMk

Bukat. If But tntlrtly Mttf
f npKt,
fidory I

will be about

fj

jKo.

AODSM

Launhlin Mf ti. Co.

t

..THE..

10:20 a. m

2:.r5p.m.

4:.ri0p.m.

Lv. St. Louis
A r. M exlco
Ar. Kanaaa City

rilp.-

CUl

M.."0 per Ton.

5 :23p. m.
9:45 p.m.

i 9,000

Indicated

to St. Loula and Return.
The Santa Fe will soil round trip
DEALER ticket to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
on October 1st, 4tl, 8th 11th, 15th,
Tickets per-ni18th, 22nd, 25th, 29th.
of eight days stay at World's Fair.
They are good only In coaches and
will not bo accepted for passage In

either tourUt or standard Bleeping
W. J. Lucas. Agent.
car.

h

fifty-calibr-

or
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett Building, 6th St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOL0S. President.
A. B. SMITH. Vice President.
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Ass t Cashier,

thtrty-ealilir- e

A

thirty-t'Rlilir- e

mlo were prominent naval officer
from the Charletsiowr. and New York
navy yard, from Philadelphia, Wa
and other point.
Th New Jersey, wiien completed,
will I one of the mom powerful battleship In the world. She in one of
by
the five blp authorized
In 190O, and belong to the Vir.
Her sister ahlp. the
Klnia class.
a launched at the
Hhol Island,
Fore River yard last May. Thl
' rlas are all constructed with double
turret. The New Jersey I the iaxt
turret the governahin with d
tnent Intend to build. The double
lurret has II disadvantage, according to naval experts.
After considerable delay the keel
f the New Jersey was laid la 1901.
Klnce then the work has gone rapidly
on. lut It will be another year before
th rewel will go Into conn.tshton.
Then the total cot to the government
con-are-

!!-l-

a

-

To make her defensive qualities
proporiliinnl to her offensive qualities she n provided with a complete
water Hue belt of armor, eight feet
In width, eleven Inches thick at the
top and eight tnche at the bottom,
The New Jer-ehas aUn a caseniat
belt eMendltig over 245
artiHU'ed
feet of her entire length.
It U the Intention of tin govern- ment to make all the venb of ihe
i
finsNe
y and Virginia clftR
M ips,
In view aeenm- with thl
iivmIhHou
were n.iole for one flng
officer, on commanding officer, one
cliL-wardroom f
ni siaff, nincN't-jittiior OIMTK, i'lt:n warrant officer ami a cnw of 772 tnn.
IndiiiUnr; a fon-- of about sit,v mar- (nes.
ill (he l"ihl' i of rliitrical npptl- - S
ancc the New Jcrnay will ! 'fiiicr-lo- r 0
I
to any otlur battlcbhlii v.-- con
this Kovernm.-nfstructcd
-

hit.

ii--

ir

rwhthI banking buslneaa traimacted.

Interest paid on time deposits.

Iasiie

3.1c,

:i")c,

23c,

lHc,

20c,

2:ie,

2fjc.

28c,

,

3H(!.

the market.
Come and supply yourselves before the
is broken.

FRISCO SYSTEM

a.m.

C:59a.m.

Chicago & Eastern Illinoi. K.It.

11:00 p.m.
3:40 a.m.

9:10 p.m.
1 :32 a. m.
6:.rX)a. m,

FRISCO
SYSTEM

Double Daily Trains
St. Louis and Chicago

7:44a.m.

METWK.KN-

MORNING AND EVENING

From LSalle Street Street, Chicago,
From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) St. Louis,

11:02 p.m.
2 :55 a. m.
7.45 a.m.

Q;50 a. m -- -- 910 p. m.
a. m- .-

9:46

p. m.

MorntDK or eveninir connection at both termini with lines diverging
entirely new and modern throughout.
DOIIBLB-TRAC-

HAII.WAT.

tdinipptd with practical and approved safety appliances.
,
Substantially conxtrnceed.

Spent

More

Than

$1000.

"My wife suffered from lung trouble
for fifteen years, she tried a number
of doctors and spent over $1000 without relief," write, W. W. Baker of
Plainvlew, Neb. "She became ' very

f E. ROSENWALD

&. SON,

low and lost all hope. A friend recommended Foley's Honey and Tar

and, thanks to this great remedy, it
saved her life. She enjoya better
health than she4 has known in ten
years." Refuse substitutes.

Plaza South Side

"E

have just receivedthe most beautiful HAe of Infant's
Crushed Velvet Coats and Caps to match, that has ever
been shown in the city,

TUTISSES Long Military Coats in light brown, mixed blue and
dark red, trimmed in gilt braid,
Sizes 4 yr to 14 yr

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

e

33c,

2(k--

lH7tt.

THE

V

30c,

18c,

lt

horse-powe-

d

2:17

TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. St.
DENVER.

Only $24.55

i:staii,ishi:i,

Mas.. Nov. 10. Chrimen-eTho New Jersey' armament will
by a daughter of the "tale whose
comdst
of four twelve Inch gun,
the
h
to
magnificent
name
bear,
mounted
launched
wa
by pair lit balanced turret,
New
Jersey
battleship
of
today from the yard of the Koto River one turret being located forward
aft.
the
other
the
Hunand
auperatrttcture
Bhlp and Engine company.
dred of persons aaw the hlp plunge Of the cIrM eight inch guns, four
Into the water, and for 'om lime will N mounted by pair in lurrefa,
after their cheer echwd along the and four in two tiixwdsMe turrets
river bank. It wa Mr. Wllltam located RmldKhlp. There will alxo be
B. Kinney, daughter of Governor a hroadHldc battery on the gundeck
rapid fire gun,
Franklin Murphy of New Jersey, who of twelve lx Inch
bottle of mounted alx on each ide.
smashed the traditional
The secondary battery will convict
the
American champagne agalttHt
atoel prow of the huge hip a It Mart of twelve three-incfire gun, twelve
"d dou the way, The New Jerncy
party Included Governor Murphy and eight heavy automatic, two
machine gun and eix
numerous other Ute official, togethColt auiomattc
er with vkitor frm Trenton. Jer
gtm. She
will also I
bmerged
fitter with
awy City, lamflen and otner cine
of the state. On the christening stand torpedo tubes.
QUINCY,

0:10p.rn.

J. F. VALLCRY. Gen'l Agent.

x

of

::e,

28c,

loo,

Glad to have you write me.

to

(KltUILLON

70c,

25c,

o0e,

A

N. M.

FU'L

Jeriey:
13.000,000
Con ...
knot
...19
Speed (estimated)
displacement will be 15,000 tons.
ft.
...435
The New Jersey will have a speed
Length on loadwater line
...Mft.. 2l2ln. of at, least nineteen knots. She will
lJeam .......
Displacement ....... .....15,000 tons bo propelled at this high speed by
t, t win screws driven by two four cylindDraft ......... ......
er engine

m."

2M p.m.

G:00p. m.

iillifiin)

OBYRHE,

1

9:00a.m.
1:02 p.m.

J

BEST APPOIH TMEh TS
ADMntABlE OUISINE
OOURTEOUS ' ATTENTION

-

f6c,

21c.

4.H,

So. 17 Daily No. 21 Inl1y No. 83
31 llully
DullyjNo.

SANTA FE,

34c

,

22c,

40c,

WESTBOUND SCHEDULE

391 JrtowoUf4.DtfreU.MldL

Willi AM VAUQHN.

32c,

CTk--

2(kr,

Dally No. 82 Ilnlly.No. 84 I'nlly No. 3H Ilally

8:00 a.m.
12:24 p. m.

Lv. Kaunas City..
Lv. Mexico
Ar.Ht. Louiu

Pen.

I

:wt

(We,

18e,
35e,

CASIEOVHD.SCHEDUlt:

Safety Pocket Pea Mulder
aent free of charge with ech

f

akt,

lCc,

All Wool
30c,
Ribbed
13c,
Heavy lleeced. ..15c,

route your tieketl via the Burlirg.
ton NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas
Direct connection
City and St. Lcuis-with Santa Fe trains..

Lay thl Publication
down and writ NOW

Jersey's length on loadwater line
feet and
435' feet, 'breadth revenly-aifeet. Her
full load 'draft "twenty-si-

..12

Children..

To

i.

1

Officers and men

WINDMILLS.

Children's Union Suits 25c,

MCTHE TICKET AGENT

yo

The New

$5,000,000.

SHOPS.

Gent b Shirt and Drawers at 20o, 60o, 76o, 91.00,
1.25, 91.60
Lndle8' Vest and Fanta at
25c, 60c, 76o, 91.00,
Ladles' Union Suits at
60c, 75c, 85c, OOo, 9125, 91.50, 92.00

Our Underwear is well known and gives
better satisfaction than any in

try

ni tim mil $enj voo
fl.lt for II, tht tztra 10c It
1t, voup troubl In mrtttna uj
and to ihovi oufconfUtnci In
en
the Uughlln Pci-(- Nol
h
ailud
cuitontr In
fur Ui.lr morwy back.)
It

W. W WALLACE

SH

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Raw Jorsoy Glides From Way's Into Bosom of Tho
per Ton.
Doap With Traditional Caromony
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Siae and coat of the battleship New

on sight,

AllVloik Cuaraniccd.

BotJQuality.

lily

If votj do not 6n It a
pt
fin
vtlu
you cu tccur for thr
tim.t tb pnc In tny othtr

Guoooooful Launching of
rJlagnlfloont Battleship

WALKS

We have just received a fill line of Ladies',
Gent's and Children's Underwear which will sell

(or

J. C. ADLON. Proprietor.

Mnl4, fully

..........

November Bargains

FOUNDRYDANDIIMACHINE
GASOLlNF F.NCINES.

IWc

(M4
Mountad t pr nUUoo
pupoMsSlOO itra.

..........

STONE
CEMENT
BRICK

Vegas Iron Works

vlc

l.4lng

Elthw

3!

REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

j Ciurd Granite

T

Estimate given'on brick and atoue
buildings Also on all ctmetery
.
: b'.Lm Vegas I'bone
work.

XL

9t ngmm
qutlliy

Millr

2f-6-

For
Only

Trust Co.
Dlacuaalon after each paper.

CI.!,

0-Tw-

Stylo

Holdf

for

NtwMichirtry

PUwt Iraai Uk.
SOUO COLO FEN
I

,

STOR

tniup'.Uil.

SIDEWALKS

PEN

10, 1904.
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Forfaale at he baefer'i4 Drugstore. Kicluklve Agenta.

FOUNTAIN

ODonnell, Chairman

cwd tiiuuuadi

iv

wtlm. and imparl a he.uhf
Hjor ibe vbole brlag. All drains and tee! are checked prmmmmlr, V eleu pitxait
are ptopoiy cured. ibr coadiuoa etua ocnnih.aiinieUueiir.
M.Jed Med. frwe i per bo; bw.se,
lf l uitwi.. incur, or r.fuadia)
ft.
fcead ter b. beoa,
momrt. t
Addrw PL MIDICIWE CO..

Laughlin

tiar

.....

r.

lroa-cl.-

ago The Optic publlhed the general program of the
National Irrigation congre.
Following I the program by sections for
Wednesday morning:
SECTION PRODUCTION BY IRRIGATION.

fw

THURSDAY. NOVUM HER

WHIN la) DOUBT,

Sent en Jtpprorcl
! BMronaiBLa raortl

Ccaitcnal Program of
National Irrigation Congrooo
A

OPTIC.

Domestic ami Foreign Exchange.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co. j

Price $750 to $8.00,

Special 05.00 and 05.50

rONT forget that we are headquarters for Ladies Coats,
We arc daily increasing our line with new styles,

UR whole stock of waists is now in, Among our stock
you will find some of the most beautiful designs ever
shown. Crepe de Chene, Taffeta, Peau de Soie, China and Jap
Silk, French Flannel, Albatross, and Brilliantine are found
among our enormous stock,

How about

a Pair of

Th Scmc Lin of thm World

direct line from; New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and igricuimral district In
Colorado, Utah, Nfvada.Maho, Montana, Oreon and;Wasbing.on
Train a depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a, m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with ail throuL
east and west hound trams.
latest potlvrn Ihiilroan standard
All Through Tra'ni curry lb
and ordinary sleeping cara, chair car and perfect aystfsa of
Dining cars, service a In carta
I'uliman reservation nsfcde by telcKtsph
application Fot
adrertlslng matter, rate and further information apply to
The most

J.

D. DAVIS.

Leal

Santa Ke,

e".

N. M.

S. K. HOOPER
Cvneral
end Tick
Aeent, Denver. Celo.

Pnr

Fit for a Queen to wear, why not you?

E. ROSENWALD

&

SON.

II

J
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LAS VJKJA8

THE TERRITORY.
GOING

HIGHER

Dr. C. E. Mag
of physics

miHHon,' professor

at the

School of Mines last year, resigned
Ms position a few days ago to accept
a more desirable position In the university of the state of Washington at

Seattle.
Mrs. C. N. . Dlackwell
and daughter bf Raton, Elizabeth, are
at home again after a two months'
visit In Missouri, one month of which
was spent by Miss Elizabeth at the
World's Fair, Mrs. Dlackwell visiting
her omther in Kansas City.
AT HOME

AT LAS CRUCES Mr. and Mrs.
Clark Smith came from Las Vegas
Wednesday, to spend the winter lu
Las Cruces if It don't get too cold.
We trust
Their home Is In Iowa.
they will find plenty of sunshine and
pleasant surroundings while here.
Las Cruces Republican.

iealh

Facing

IFrofiB

iooaso

lidnoy

Health Is an absolute impossibility whn the kidneys are out of order. The ex
planation is simple. Life cannot be lived without wattle. The blood sweeps through.
and veins, supplying vitality to ever organ and part. On it course it gailwra
up these waste matters and carries ihem back to the kidneys. The kidneys are a Alter,
and it s their olllce to strain from the blood all these
poisonous deposits and to pans
litem on to the bladder, for expulsion In the urine. When
any part of the kidneys is
inflamed the purifying la less porl'octly dona, The circulation slowsdown. Tho kidneys
aim veins are ciogg" witu poisonous, decaying matter, ana the next step is unguis
1'ineaw and Blond Poison. Generally the process covers months or years, or even
generations, for kidney disease is hereditary, but often only a day or two.
To effect a cure the inflammation must he elieekeil ami tlm klclneva JStad from all
accumulation bv ll.se of Warner's Kufa Cure, which doctnni ntw in the mil remmlv that
can be used without danger of permanently rupturing the frail glands of these most
delicate organs.
As an example of the marvelous effects of Warner's SafeCure, we select at random
the case of Mr. Stephen Cloonan, J r., 715 Madison H., llrookly n, N. Y who says s
"Kinemonthsago I was suddenly taken with chills and fever. I broke out into a
cold sweat, with terrible pains in my back, and my feet and hands swelled up. Doctors
held a consultation and decided 1 bad kidney disease complicated with rheiimstism,
but their medicines did no good. I grew worse and could not leave my bed. My wife

DAILY OPTIC

aru-n.- 8

Cured by Warrior's Safo Curo

coaxed me to try Warner's Safe Cure. I Improved from the first, and six hot ties entirely
cured me. From that day to this 1 have never known a touch of kidney trouble or
rheumatism and am in belter general health than for years. 1 cannot speak too highly
of Warner's Safe Cure." August 29. '04.
There are other unmistakable sifrnsof kidney disease pains in the head and neck,
swellings under eyes, dry skin, dull complexion, tired fueling, loss of energy, sosnty and
too frequent desire to urinate, painful passage of wuter, reddish-browBedimi'iit in
morning urine when it stands 21 hours, etc. If you have any of these symptoms it's
dangerous to delay only one day. Begin taking Warner's Hufe Cure at onee. it will
Inli. Udlll,
,l
n,L!i,iml,.F .ml minmiuii In .!.,.
mi, nil IU
doctors have given up. In use over 80 years.

8.

Every Broad Minded Citizen
Should plan to pntronlao tho International Uvo Stock Exposition at Chicago, November W to December
3rd.
It stands for growth and expansion
In

live-stoc-

THEjpURE

production.

k

rourse yon are going! Ixw
rates via the Santa Fe. Ask W, J.
Of

S?

Lucas, Agent.
A

fee

J

Policeman's

N.

Testimony.

SB

Patterson, night policeman
of Nashua, la., writes: "Last winter I had a bad cold on my lungs and
tried at least half dozen advertised
cough medicines and had treatment
from two physicians without getting
any benefit. A friend rooommond-eFoley's Honey and Tar and two
r
thirds of a hnttla cured me. 1
it the greatest cough and lung
medicine In tha world.' For sale by

e

Charles Wanner, the Santa Fe furniture man, la able, to bo out. and
around, after a brief Illness.

AT MINE Thos. A. Lister,
president of the North American
company, returned the latter part of
last week from Pennsylvania, and
with his usual energy Is pushing
things at the Grant county mine. He
has put on three shifts of miners and
hours
is now working twenty-fou- r
overy day. The principal work is
sinking the slope in the Cobra Negra,
down which he soon expects to encounter sulphides. Tho property Is
well equipped wuh hoist, steam engine, and all the other paraphernalia
necessary for rapid and economical
Judging
working of the property.
from the present indications the mine
is a winner.
BACK

J. J. GITS HAS RETURNED J. J.
Gits has returned from quite, an extended trip through tne north. He
"has been away for about three weeks,
and while gone went through the Chicago markets buying a lot of goods,
also spending some time at bis old
borne In Minnesota attending to business matters. He was very much fatigued by his long Journey and says
that he is glad to be at home again.
He was one of the unfortunates whs.
were compelled to ford the Canadian
losing a whole day in getting across
the river. Roswell Register.
Mr. Gits and family spent last summer here.

SmrnrK Cloosas, Jr., After His Cure,

WARNER'S SAFE TILLS move the bowels gently and aid a speedy cure.

Hatton, Jack Brandenburg, Willie
Hatton and E. N. Klllum left for that
placo and later Harry Brandenburg,
father of Charles, left for the mine.
Mr. Hatton leaves a wife and eight
children, the oldest being but fifteen
years of age. Mr. Brandenburg was
Mingle but rumor has it that he was
soon to lead a bride to the altar. No
one knows the cause of tho explosion
and as no one Is loft to tell the Btory,
it will always be shrouded In mystery.
The families of the deceased have the
sympathy of all In this great trial-R- ed
River Prospector.
Doesn't Respect Old Age.
It's shameful when youth fails to
show proper respect for old age, but
just the contrary In the case of Dr.
King's New Life Pills. They cut off
maladies no matter how severe and
irrespective of old age. Dyspepsia,
Jaundice,
all
Fever, Constipation
yield to this perfect Pill 25c at all
drug stores.
John Naaon left Raton for Detroit,
in response to a telegram announcing the serious illness of his
wife, who is visiting relatives In that
city.
Mich.,

W. A. Herren of Finch, Ark., says,
"I wish to report that Foley's Kidney
Cure has cured a terrible case of kidney and blader trouble that two doctors had given up." For sale by Depot Drug Store.

Document Blanks
FOR. SALE BY THE

Las Vegas Publishing Co.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.

VEGAS

FAM0US

J.

Disastrous Wrecks.
Carlessness Is responsible for many
a railway wreck and the same causes
are making human wrecks of sufferers from Throat and Lung troubles.
Rut since the advent of Dr. King's
New Discovery
for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, even the worst
cases can bo cured, and hopeless resignation is no longer necessary. Mrs,
Iois Cragg of Dorchester, Mass., is
one of many whoso life was saved by
Dr.
New Discovery. This
King's
great remedy Is guaranteed for all
Throat and Lung diseases by all druggists. Price 60c, and $1.00. Trial
hot ties free.

as

2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 20c per 100
"
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
30c per 100
"
200 to 1.000 lbs. "
40c per 100
' 50c per 100
50 to 200 lbs. "
'
Less than 50 lbs
"
60c per 100

AGUA

PURA

lbs
lbs

a

lb)
It
s

lbs

CO.,

OfFIOCt B20 Douglas Avwnum,
Las Vogaa,Ne, KJoxtoo.'

I). W. Allen, a stockholder of tho
Miss Anna Haaso has returned to
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is
American Lumber company, with res- Santa Fo from a several weeks' visit
Pleasant to Take.
idence nt Cleveland. Ohio, Is lu Albu- to the St. Louis exposition and other
Tho finest quality of granulated
loaf sugar Is used in the manufacture
querque viewing the company's mills. points In tho east.
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and
'
FROM SOUTH AFRICA. '
tho roots unod in its preparation
This Will Interest Mothers.
New Waw of Using Chamberlain's give It a flavor similar to
maple
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Cough Remedy.
syrup, making It qulto ploasant to
Children, successfully used by Mother
Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from take. Mr. W. L. Roderle of Pooles- Gray, for years a nurse In the ChildDurban,
Natal, South Africa, Bays: vllle, Md., In
ren's Home In New York, Cure
speaking of this remedy,
"As & proof that Chamberlain's
Bad Stomach, Teething
says: "I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy Is a cure suitable for
Cough Remedy with my children for
Disorders, move and regulate the old and
young, I pen you the fol- several
Dowels and destroy Worms. They are
years and can truthfully say
so pleasant to the taste and harmless lowing: A neighbor of mine had a it is the best preparation of the kind
as milk. Children like thorn. Over child Just over two months old. It i Know oi. rne children like to take
had a very bad cough and the per-ent- s It and it has no injurious after effect
10,000 testimonials of cures.
They
did not know what to give it I For sale by all druggists.
never fail. Sold by all druggists, 25c
that if they would get a Miss Ella Goodson. niece of Hon. T.
suggested
Ask today. Sample Free. Address
bottle
of
Chamberlain's
Cough Rem- B. Catron, who had been a house
N.
Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy,
T.
edy and put some upon the dummy guest at the Catron home In Santa Fe
Mrs. Arthur Staab of Albuquerque teat the baby was sucking It would for some time, has returned to her
will b the guest of honor at an "at no doubt cure the child. This they home t Marshall, Missouri.
did and brought about a quick relief
home" to be given by Mrs. Louis
on the afternoon of November and cured the baby." This remedy
Chrenlo Diarrhoea Cured.
12.
is for sale by all druggists.
Mr. Walter Richardson, of Trout
vllle, Va., had an attack of dtarrkoea
Miss Gertrude Duhrsen, who has that came near ending his lite. R
Worse.
Only Mskee a Bed Matter
physician had failed to relieve kirn
'
Perhaps you have never thought been st the sanitarium at Santa Fe and the disease had become ehroaie
of It but the fact must be apparent for the
when he began using ChamberIain's
past two weeks on account Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Ren-sdto every one that constipation is causof Illness, has so far recovered ss to
It soon cured him and he now
ed by a lack of water In the system,
recommends that preparation when
and the use of drastic cathartics be able to resume her duties as teach- ever an
opportunity offers. For sale
.
like the old fashioned pills only er .in the public schools.
by all druggists.
makes a bed matter worse. ChamberW. A. Barney left Santa Fe for a
Not a Sick Day Sines.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets are
to the World's Fair at St. Louis.
trip
was
"I
taken
wltk
sick
severely
much more mild and gentle in their
He will also visit his old home la
effect, and when the proper dose is kidney trouble. I tried all sorts of Minnesota before
returning- - to Santa
taken their action Is so natural that medicines, none ctf which relieved
one can hardly reallr.e it Is tho ef- me. One day I saw an ad, of your
fect of a medicine. Try a 25 cent Electric Bitters and determined to
He Could Hardly Get Up
bottle pf thorn. For sale by all drug- try that. After taking a few doses "This Is to certify
that t hava lair.
A
I felt relieved, and soon thereafter en two bottles of Foley's
gists.
Kidney
was entirely cured, and have not seen Cure and it has helped me more than
Mrs. Aaron. RoRenwald of West a sick day since. Neighbors of mine any otner medicine," writes P. H.
Duffy of Ashley, III. "I tried many
Copper avenue, Albuquerque, la enjoy- have trt?en cured or flehumatism, advertised
remedies, but none of
trouand
Liver
Neuralgia,
Kidney
ing a visit from her daughter, Mrs. bles and General Debility." This Is them gave me any relief. My drug
recommended
Foley's Kidney
Berthold Flesher, of Denver.
what n F. Bass, of Fremont, N. C, gist
Cure and it has . cured me. Before
writes. Only 50c, at all drug stores.
commencing its use I was in such a
Anxious Moments..
shape that I could hardly get up whea
Fe
will
The
Elks
Santa
of
lodge
Some of the most anxious hours
once down." For sale by Depot Drug
of a mother's life are those when the hold a special meeting this week to Store.'-little ones of the household have the set the date for its ball, which will
Mrs. F. J. Jones and children, of
croup. There is no other medicine be held the latter part of this month
Durango, were In Santa Fe over
so effective in this terrible malady as or early In Decemebr.
night, en route to California, where
Honey and Tar. It Is a
Foley's
bousehoold favorite for throat and
The Best Unlment.
they will upend the winter.
lung troubles, and us it contains no
con"Chamberlain's Pain Balm is
opiates or other poisons it can be
Physicians Prescribe It
safely given. For sale by the Depot sidered the beet liniment on the markbroad . minded
Many,
physicians
&
Drug Store.
write
Post
Bliss, of Georgia,
et,'
prescribe
Foley's
Honey and Tar, as
Vt.
No
will
a
other
heal
cnt
liniment
tbey have never found so safe and
$15.00 TO EL PASO AND RETURN. or bruise so
promptly. No other afAccount National Irrigation Congress fords .such quick relief from rheu- reliable a remedy for throat and lung
troubles ss this
medicine. There
Tickets on sale November 12, 13, matic pains. No other is so valu- is no other coughgreat
medicine
so popular.
and 14. Final return limit to Nov able for deep seated pains like lame Contains no opiates or polsions and
,
In
back
and
Give
chest.
the
pains
22." By
vember
depositing ticket this liniment
a trial and become ac- never falls to cure coughs and colds.
sale by the
with Joint Agent at El Paso on or be- quainted with its remarkable qual- Refuse substitutes. For
'
fore November 19th and payment of ities and you will never wish to be Depot Drug Store.
It. For sale by all druggists.
deposit fee of 60 cents return limit without
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
will be extended to 30 days from date
The ladles of the Guadalupe church
(Homestead Entry No. 5323.1
of sale. For further particulars apgave a euchre party at the Elks' hall
Department of the Interior, Land
ply to,
In Santa Fe Wednesday evening for Office at 8anta Fe, N-'Oc 22,
W. J. LUCAS, Agent.
1904.
the benefit of tho chnrrh.
Notice Is hereby given thst the fol-l- o
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Constipation.
wing named settler has fi!cd notice
Health Is absolutely impossible, if of his Intention to make final proof
(Homestead Entry No. 8096.)
Department of the Interior, land costlpatlon be present. Many
in support of his claim, and that sail
office at Santa Fe, N Mex., Oct. 22, cades of liver and kidney comelalnt proof wfll be made befoe
J. & C3urt
from
neglected conrtlpation.
sprung
1904.
such a deplorable condition Is un- commissioner st Las Vegas, N. M., on
Notice Is hereby given that the fol- necessary. There Is a cure for It. December 1st, 1904, vli. Eugenia Sa-lalowing named settler has filed notice Herblne will speedily renieny matters.
SE1-- 4
for the lot 1, NEMSW1-of bis Intention to make final proof C. A. Lindsay, P. M., Hoson, Fla, SW1-4- ,
14 N,
T
32,
Sec
Feb. 12, 1902: "Having tried
In support of his claim, and that said writes,
22
R
E.
Herblne, I find It a fine medicine for
proof will be made before United constipation," 50c bottle. Sold by
He names the following witnesses
State Commissioner at lifts Vegas, O. O. Schaefer.
to prove his continuous
residence
N. M., on Dec. 1st., 1904 vlx: Juan B.
upon and cultivation of said land, vlsi
Manager Frank Owen, of the Sabta Ceclllo Gurule of Coraxon, N. M.;
Olguln for the NE 14 SV 14 W
Fe
Water & Light company, has plans Isabel
11
SE
14
T.
SE
Sec.
SB 14'
35,
Garcia, of Coraxon, N, M.;
for
the building of a natatorlum,
N-R. 15 E.,
Salas of Corazon, N. M.; Crus
He names the following witness to work on which he expects to begin Luccro, of Coraxon, N. M.
next spring at a cost of $2,000.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
prove his continuous residence upon early
of
satd
cultivation
viz:
and
land,
Register.
A Runaway Bicycle.
Aristotehe Olguln, of Anton Chlco,
on
an
with
cut
the
Terminated
ugly
N. M.;
CIVIL ENGINEERS SURVEYORS
Benlgno Castillo, of Anton leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove,
G. A. COLLINS,
Chico, N Mex.; Jose Leon Romo, of 111. It developed a stubborn ulcer
unyielding to doctors and remedies
Anton Chlco, N. Mex.,; Antonio
CIvH and Irrigation
Engineer,
for four years. Then Bucklen's Arof Anton Chlco, N. Mei.
and Mapping.
Surveying
nica Salve cured. It's Just as good
MANUEL R .OTERO,
Estimate Furnished.
for Burns, Scalds, Skin Erupt lone
10-112 tan Frsnelsce
Santa Fe, N. M.
Register. end Piles. J5c, at all drug stores.
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Appearance Bond, Dls't Oor
Subpoena
Summons
Garnishee, Sheriff's Offlee
Writ of Attachment, Original
Bond, General
,
Road Petition
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Bond of deputy
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Guardian's Bond and Oath .
Garnishee Summons, Original
Administrator's Bond and Oau
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Letters of Guardianship
Bond in Attachment
Letters of Administration
Execution
Warrant to Appraisers
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Summons, Probate Ooort
Justice's Docket, 1 1x14 laeJs lie
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit In Replevin
Justice's Docket, 1 1
tab N
Record for Notary PubUe
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin
a True BIQ
Appearance Bend
Springer Law (Pro. to Miners t
Bond for Deed
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Application for Licenses
Criminal Complaint
Report of Survey
Minima
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond la Artsasisw
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Original
Criminal Comp't for Search War
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attest
'
Notice for Publication
Duplicate.
Teatre
Citation
Notice of Garnnumt oa Sxee
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Forthcoming Bond
Criminal Warrants
Indemnifying Bond
.
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Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Benham, of St.
Louis, arrived in Santa Fe from Las
Vegas and will spend several days In
that city. Mr. Benham is a curio
dealer with headquarters in the
WORLD'S BEST Mr. and Mrs. W. World's
Fair City and 1b making a
M. Armer have returned to Lake Valthe territory and other
through
trip
ley from the World's Fair, where they southwestern points in search of ad
head of Angowent with twenty-threditions to his stock.
ra goats. Their buck, "Africo," won
the world's gold prize against AmeriFoley's Honey and Tar for coughs
ca, South Africa, Australia and Now and cold: reliable, 'rled and testes,
Mr. Armer also secured safe and sure. A general houseNotes, per 100
Zealand.
Warranty Deed
For
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
first prize for rapid and clean shear- hold favorite wherever used.
Deed, Special
Warranty
sale by Depot Drug Store.
secMr.
Thos.
Wedgewood taking
8heep Contracts
ing,
Warranty Deed, Corporation
Quit-claiCertificate of Brand
Deed
ond prize for same work. The Armer
Mrs. L. B. Prince left Santa Fe for
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
goats won seven prizes out of thir- Colorado Springs, where she will atMortgage Deed
Cattle Account Book
Deed in Relinquishment
teen, amounting to $750 cash, and the tend a meeting of the Colonial Dames,
Road Supervisor's Book
gold medal valued at $250. This who reside in Colorado.
Mining Deed
Sheriff's Day Book
speaks well for Sierra county goat
Assignment of Mortgage
raisers.
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Receipt Books
International Exhibition.
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
The crown of all expositions for
sunny new Mexico.
Chattel Mortgages with note lw
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
livestock purpose is the great "InrfltA tT.njna ft,.. OfnlilrifmwttM ani'si
Certificate Lode Claims
Location
of
Power
will
at
ternational." It
be held
Attorney
H. M. Foster, a veteran ranchman, of Union Stock Yards,
Room Cards
Furnished
of
Bill
Novem8sle
Chicago,
Clayton, N. M., arrived at the yards ber 26th to December 3rd. .
For Bale Card
Bill of Sale, bound stock
yesterday with a string of cattle.
Township Plats, large
Lease, long and snort torn
Of course you will plan to attend?
For over twenty years Mr. Foster $39.10 there and back via the Santa
Lithe. Mining Stock Oertlloate
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Prty
"has been engaged In the ranch busiTrust Deed
Acts, Protection to Minora
Fe. Ask WT. J. Lucas, Agent.
ness in that territory, and while he
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
has not become a millionaire he has
Miss Nannie Simmons, city librariContract of Forfeiture
Oath, School Directors
held his own with the rest of them, an, has returned to Santa Fe from a Bond of Butcher
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
and is always genial and good
visit to the world's fair at St Louis.
Bills of Sale Books
Protest
no matter what the market While In that city, Miss Simmons atBscritura Oarantlsada
Notice of Protest
happens to be. "That whole country tended the annual convention of the
Becrttura 8arantlyada
Deed, Spantsk
Warranty
is full of stock," said Mr. Foster. Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
Declaration of Assumpsit
Carta de Vent
"Last winter and spring there wm a to Animals, as a delegate from Santa
Office Certificates
Transfer of Loeatlea
Assay
great shortage of feed, but we have Fe.
Sheriff's Sale
of At
Power
for
Acknowledgement
had rains this summer and agaii, reSheep Contracts Parti do
torney
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min
cently heavy "rains have visited tha'
Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage
Dr.
miraculous.
Almost
country, and filled up the water boles utes.
to Justice P
Commitments
Bill of Sale (under law Feb, II)
and soaked the ground good. We hve Thomas' Electric Oil. At any drug Proof of Labor
Ooort
sheep and cattle there In large quanti- store.
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
is
ties, but the outlook for winte-itiWitnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment Corporation
C. B. Parmentier, of Kingman, Kanfairly good."
Orders to Pay Witness
to Gather Live Stock
Authority
sas, went to Ojo Caliente from Santa
Real Estate
Claim Mining Locations
Quit
Option,
Horrors.
River
Red
Fe to take treatment at the hot
Title
Bond Mining Property
Official
Bond
Last Saturday evening the startling springs at that place.
Notice
Affldt
Renewal
of Mining Locations)
Chattel
Mortgage
news reached Red River that the coal
Debt
Proof
Unsecured
Affidavit
blown
had
mine at Tercto, Colorado,
Years of suffering relieved in a
No. 1 Homestead Final Pros
Mineral Location Notice
a
dust
exploafternoon
by
up Friday
night Itching piles yield at once to Township Plat
Homestead Applications
sion and some twenty or more miners the curative properties
of Dona's
Homestead Affidavits
of
Teacher
Appointment
exWere entombed In the mine. The
Ointment Never fails. A any drue
Teachers
Certificate
Road Petitions
tremearth
as
the
plosion wag terrific
store, 50 cents.
Appointment of Deputy
Declaratory Statements
bled at Weston, twelve miles away.
From the first there was but little
Dr. J. L. Norris, of Estancia, arrived
hopes of any of the miners being res- in Santa Fe and upon his return home
Write for Complete Price List
cued alive yet all was done that was will be accompanied by his wife, who
out
broke
fire
the
when
but
with
several
has been visiting
weeks
possible
ADDRESS
in the mine the most hopeful gave her mother, Mrs. George Marsh.
and
way to despair. Edward Hatton
"Little Colds'
neglectedthous-andCharles Brandenburg, citizens of Red
sacrificed
liven
of
of
victims
the
were
every year.
explosion
River,
and Lee Phlpps formerly a resident Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures i
of this place, brought the news to
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
i
their families. The next day, R. A. iO the very verge of consumption.
e

General Blanks.
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Depot Drug Store.

Beware of
that act violently. They are bound to Injure the tissues. They won't
cure. Take nothing but Warner's Safe Cure.
At all drug stores or direct, 50c. and $1 a bottle. Booklet and doctor's advice free. Warner's 8uf Cure Co., Rochester, N . Y.
'
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NEW
MEXICO
FOOTBALL In
these columns a few days ago a clipping was reprinted from an Allniquer-qupaper, showing that a football
team had been organized in that city,
Now, Las Vegas has fallen into line
and is represented on the gridiron by
an eleven. Among the players on the
team are seen the names of Gross and
Flood, both men being well known
here on account of their baseball ability, exhibited to the spectators in El
Paso at least four limes. El Paso
Dally News.
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OJLT1C,
plica alo to Las Vegas, and to thU
county, Tlio struggle. In this count)'
ha been clone and exciting. EveryBY
body has worked hard for victory.
Hut the people have decided. There
THE OPTIC COMPANY l sympathy for those who tiava la
bored for the triumph of their vlewa,
but the time ha come to forget poliVe-tic for another two year.
Entrrtd at Ike pmtojlet at Liu Vrgni M has problem! to settle that re-ttcmdflaM matlrr.
Rnd mot f,nthualaA- (hft
Editor! tic effort of ber cltlen. The re-JAMES GRAHAM McNARY,
Ual county of flan Miguel hss vsat
R. ALLEN, Bualntaa Msnaasr.
Interests at stake which require the
of her pco- Mubacrlptlon Hates of the 1mII5' 0yaHy and
O
pic. The election la over. Let us dl- """"""
h in rect our cnerglea toward securing lr- iiTixtiHi?
i
IMtwrM by Carrier or M alii Ac- - I
rlgatlon works, toward the advertiseriiiin'
vitiipo
ment of our Ideal climate and toward
Udh tk
(A
.()
Om Month
tlm development of all our reaourcea.
Mcmtim
,.
Tliiw
Hi
Ml Mirailia .....
All honor to the democrat or the
mm
5
7
On Yrr
rcit.nl.l1f.on . V. r. Iiikm frtiirrl.t ul.ltf anil
t miam
.. .
of his
..
auu .i..i penitently for th
V will on tiroputu iriim ill" 1There U
aixrounu ui'tcwi i u iin:i i( miiwtioa party and principle.
tnendntlon and rood feeling for all
n ttl territory, exopt for those who
The Weekly Optic.
atultifM their honor, betrayed
ti'Zmihi
:l
''..TZZ'".'Z2m
and trearheroiifily at- their
principle
Nwa-lal- r
ahonld roport in lha counttnir-- 1
to
n
on
defeat
their own party.
r
iDattrntina
tempted
rooii, any
or earner in ui
oi 4 o wpuu. V
ti..llift
nriihfr
Karl
rood
rcpnniicans,
can !
The uuiuj liit,rwl , 0T,
tn tl.air di'txiU In an Dart of Uiacllr vr
can hold any
nor good democrat
run l inula
earrtr. 6nInrrnipllnU
manner of respect.
hf Uilfpbnna, Ki.a. or In prin.

ing soldiers; while McClellan was lowing his sensational utterance on
on y a carpet soldier, a traitor, who lea ehold marriage comes an interwore the union blue while conniving view on things In general, In which
wit IT the confederacy, a coward who the most
striking opinion Is that
would buy peace at any price.
America does right to hold the PhilFour years later, Grant wa a popu- ippines. Meredith, be It remembered,
lar
but that did not prevent his Is one of tho dwindling number ot
detractors from assailing him aa a English liberals who are ardently for
brainless clod, a political general Irish home rule. He Is as firm as
purely, and a confirmed drunkard; John Morley and Earl Spencer. He
and a for Horatio Reymour, he had was bitterly opposed to England's war
been a copperhead throughout the agalnt the Hoers. He Is far removwar, and bad begun hla address to tho ed from sympathy with empires or
mob which he tried to disperse In the Imperialism.
But ho Is capable of
draft riot of 1103 with an appeal to making a distinction. He does not, in
"My friends."
hi view of politics, fix up one gen
was a dissolute eral
In 1872 Grant
principle which shall cover every
wretch who hud turned the white case. He makes an exception to the
bouse Into a dive, a speculator In gold Philippines, because we took them
and stocks, who used the people's from Incidental necessity, not from
trust as a common asset In his busi- greed; because
they are savages, not
ness, and a nepotist, who "took care a
people differently civilized from'ui,
of his own" even when he knew like tho
Hoers; and because if we
them to be corrupt and worthless.
give them up they will bo governed
Greeley was a hypocrite In bis war by Spain or Japan. Meredith believes
record, a fanatic lit bis views and that we shall
govern the Filipinos
temperament, arid a humbug in his well, and In other directions also he
"makeup" and manners.
thinks very highly of America. In the
In 176 Tllden wa a rail
I'nited States and Japan he sees the
er, a blackmailer of canal thieves, nations of
the future, with England
and an auction bidder for electoral
sinking to a humbler position, France
votes, while Hayes was a weakling alxiut
holding her own, and Germany
who made bargains with the southern
well. Meredith Is a great
THE REAL TEST.
standing
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leaders, buying his seat with pledges
timea abide In tho land. I A- erratic
though
thinker; his high opln-IoKlan.
of Immunity to the
of us Is something which we may
Irrigation l the flrat need for Now ,(r
fully employed at aallHfactory
In 1880 Garfield was a purchasa
Mexico.
rightly value; and for so pronounced
wages, llunlneng n active. All the ble statesman and a crooked
(
lobbyist, an
wheel ;f Industry are In motion. Manopponent of oppression to declare
Tamwhile Hancock was the tool of
Everybody will now drop politic ufacturer and their akllled worker
In favor of our policy In the
Philip
on
all
an
Hall
and
many
ignoramus
and tend to buaineas.
kdne is a straw of no small Import
look forward to a continued period of
the financial and fiscal questions then
once. .
All doubt aa to the election of W. confidence and liability. Tho farmer
before the country. In 1884 ltlalne
of
ttil
to
bo
H. Andrewa ha vanUhed.
country, acknowledged
was all that Garfield had been and
If it is true that Adams has carried
the best In the world, are tfettln Rood worse, while Cleveland was a moral
It la time that Bernalillo county I
price for their products and a a leper, a hater of Irishmen and Catho Colorado, it Is a national calamity.
was taught that It la not tlm whole ,cla
have more money in bank than lies, and a "trimmer" on vital issues. Alva Adams lit an able and good man
of New Mexico.
I ever
are
before. JsVw enterprises
and he mado a good governor during
In 1888 Cleveland was a free-tradbo-lIn
forward
brouKht
the
conatantly
an
haa
mado
The Santa Fe
especialbogeyman, while Harrlnoi was a two terms. "The misfortune lies In
good rate for the National Irrlga- - Hef that no political change lit
raiser of corruption funds ami seek- the fact that his election
probably
The treaaury has a eash
congreaa at El I'aao next week, jpenillng.
ing the white house as the only alter means tho
i balance
of the West:
perpetuation
of nearly $150,000,000, with native of the poorhouse.
In 1892,
A majority in Mlaaourl for Uooae- - rw,,,r and
almo-- t bal-vc- Harrison was
expenditure
for the ern Federation of Miners whoso an,
responsible
and Folk la a tribute to the hon- anm,( R faH ,,hHW,ng niat tbf,ro ,g
nnernian silver act, ana a rinanciat archistic tendencies, cloaked In the
csty and intelligence of the voters of
min).rr,,lou,,
All
well
la
fa,ttln.
klter who was just keeping the na garb of socialism, have appalled this
'
Missouri.
, w)th ,no
nation.
8ffarH ()f (10 fjnXm 8lRteil tion out of bankruptcy
by methods
The
la
at
with
peace
country
other which would not bear Inspection,
Among the humors of the campaign
must not W forgotten Tammany hall' ntlona. Its leading topics Just now while. Cleveland had played hocus-pocu- s
r ,np construction of an Ifthmlan
announcement of H fear of republican
with tho democratic
platform,
fana'
"d the creation of a great sys and (lid not mean to do a solitary
election frauds in New. York.
tem of Irrigation In tho arid states,
thing that hi party had promised In
Las Vegas will make no mistake In for which about $30,000,000 Is
already hla behalf, to say nothing of the
consending a big delegation to the
In hand.
Not a cloud Is In' tho aky. scandalous stories about his land specl on following flew Vorit ixm ttaoMtimi
received oy
vention of the National Irrigation
llroa., (nitirnben Ob
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Tbe.poople
satisfied that republic ulations and his former goings-oIn in Board of Trade) roo'Di S aid I
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can administration Is greatly to their tho executive mansion.
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..... .... i
'
. Parker
the
look
of
will
e 9 toV and 1 ron.'.V.'.V,
champions
Wpubt
litH
1
ufd
Us Vegans, ; generally, feel sorry jWems to be a streak In human nature with complacency upon Roosevelt,
. 4.
r
r.
..,
that to good a man aa Geo. P. Money ' wn,ch demands that sort of thing as and the devotees of Roosevelt will wr
aaa
n8.
9 10 them Ky
.
could not have been elected to con an accompaniment of really active admit that Parker
some vir- T.O. I
,..
possessed
Even In years when
of electioneering.
gress. A great many republican
86i
tues that decent young men could af- 0. P Pac.
this county, however, placed political there have been big Issues enough ford to emulate. So wags the world 0. 8. 8
to.. satisfy every requirement for an
pfd .
principle above personal Inclination.
of political
.. ......
Wabash com .
Impersonal struggle. It haa seemed
. .... 4d
Wabash pfd.
1..
. . .... . .
.,
vn.Uent..
The twelfth session of the National Impossible to keep shut entirely the MEREDITH ON THE PHILIPPINES.
- Pfd
....
... 4&K
tt
It Is somewhat refreshing to read
Irrigation congress at El Paso next floodgates of abuse.
Friiteo Sad.
A
week promises to 1m the most Imporparticularly flagrant example the expression of opinion on the Philtant Jn the history of the splendid was the warfare made against Mr. ippine question of such a champion ot
Chicago Grain sod Provisions.
In liberty as Meredith, the British libThe southwest will be Lincoln when he ran for
Wheat Deci 113 8 47-8- ; May, 112
organization.
certain to come. In for a vast amount lSfil, He wa represented a a buf- eral leader and noted author. ColJuly, 98
of real benefit.
foon, a libertine In speech, a hearties
lier's eays :
Corn Dec, 50
May, 46 3 fi;
Meredith has been talking; more Jaly, 46
ghoul, .whrottfh crack Jests on a
Physicians now aseert that persons battlefield awtwn with dead and dy than Is customary with him.
Oats Dec. 28 4
Fol
May, 311-4who sleep with their mouths closed
;
&3 8.
Dec, 31
enjoy the bert of health. It has often
Pork Dec, $11.20; May, $12 61
been noticed also that men who keep
Urd Dec, $7.67; May. $7.2'i.
their mouths shut occasionally while
Ribs May, $6.67.
awake get there ; about as soon as
River
the hot air delegation
(Mass.) Globe.
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.She gatlu (Optic.
CSTABLISHCO
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TO DISPLAY OUR
NEW UtlE

0r(

!.

L

ana our largo lino of Diamond,
Watches, Jewelry &c, for Christmas.

a--

TAUPERT'

com-Mt"K:-
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JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

606 Douglao

road-wrec-

Summary of the
NEW YORK, Nov.
stocks In London firm
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y

Im-tlo- n
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Mtt-llinax-
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Lao Vcgao, II. El.

All Ooodn Marked In Plmlit

"

:

Ave.
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n

lU3

VJT

GDQIIKIA
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Figure,

Stock.
A.uerkan

10

to

above

parity.

rato unchanged.
Roth conflicting copper lnnerostj In
Montana claim election.
Generally admitted Erie la negotiating for C. It. & D.
transactions
Wednesday
largest
since May 9, 1901.
Rather better demand for Eto:k3 In
loan crowd.
Active market for Rock Island de
veloping.
on
to SaS
Consols advanced
peaceful tenor of Lord t,andown-- j at
lord mayor's banquet.
Denver & Rio Grande earnnd equal
to 6.8 per cent on preferrej Btock in
September quarter.
roads for September
Elghty-islshow average net increase 10.:M.per
cent.
Thirty-severoads for fourtn week
October show average gross increase
2,77 per cent.
Iron Age reports buying of steel
prospects in every line except mailt
is on a large scale.
Ranks gained from
since Friday $390,000.
Bankers expect an active demand
for money at rather higher rate in
next six months,"
Denver earnings ' for ' October '"inHank of England

6

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

WHOLESALE
m

m

McCormick Binders
Decisy Reapers

-l

Repairs

x

n

Grain Sacks
Bode Ties

y

crease

$25,4001

'

'

f

Fence Wire
'

(

'"'"
W. buy Native products, ' "r';
Hay, Grain, Beana, Ktc. V
,

.

WO0I; HIDES

AND

Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always in Stock

St. Louis Wool.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 10. Wool, steady;
territory and western medium 22
25c; rine medium 1921c; fine 15
18c.

Scoffs

Santal-Pepsl-

fater

Capsules

A POSITIVE

CURE

For Inflammation orOatarrhot
thU bladdxrand DiwiaMd EiC
ho ODSI so rT. Cnrai
quU'klr and MrmanenCtr tba
worat earn oi UnHrrMW
ana wm, no matter of now

!)..

al-

11-3- 8

mm

n

over pain. Barns, cuts
stings, instant relief. Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil. At any drat
store.
Monarch

spy-sin-

.

Remember that Daniel's bowling
ley opens on the 15th.

I

.1

P

Ions landing. Abiolatal,
Sold by drnfolata.
narmlriM,
Vr'm Si m or bj mall, aoaV
i.00,l boiM,
lid,
Jaw
?THE SAKTAL-PEPS- W
CO.
BalMnataf , OMa.

The Best

Sold by O. O. Schaefer.

There is in

618 GRIND IYE.

Printing

New furnishings throughout.
Dining-rooserviee first class.
Rooms 3Tto and 50c per day. Meals

3

1-- 4

35

WM. REED, Prop.

;, WTH

counter-charge-

s

not

Good for

Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing

LivcstockAristocracy

THE OPTIC

jod
Sec it

naorjiG

at

Union St(n:kyard, Chii'agro.' Datl-- ,
Novcmtjer' 26 December 3. They are fnwnimanv

V

"

' ELECTION IS OVER.
""Tfta'electlon of 1904, white a republican landslide la the nation, will pas
Into history as one of the hardest
fought and most uncertain political
struggles In the hUtory of the territory. Party spirit ran high and it is
within the limits or possibility that
enthusiastic members of both of the
great parties did things that were not
In the highest
degree creditable.
Wounds Inflicted by bitter wnrds tittered during partisan fever very soon
heal if let alone and not even the
scars remain. The people of New
Mexico have a great commonwealth to
develop. There is no time to be lost
In telling how It happened, In baseand
less chsrges,
Let everybody
drop
politics and work together for the
of New' Mexico.
What applies 10 New Mexico, an---

is

Too

cents.

Fifty Vearo the Standard

'The New York Times says of the
new underground railroad: The limit
of comfortable transportation la now
about 200.000 psnsenKT a day. Another 50,000 could bp carried, If aa
many as could stand in the car were
crowded la and very strap wa utilised. On Sunday the number who wanted to ride
c4Hird this maximum by
something like 100.000.

PELTS

v

7--

7--

;V"V

"

Copper trade authorities claim consumption or metal i increasing 10
per cent annually.
iwetve industrials advanced .8 per
.
cent.
Twenty active railroads advancel
.81 per cent.

1--

1--

or

HOLIDAY GOODS

!

,

10, 1904.

States

Fanciers ot the 'thorptibre'd' and 'those,

VI'.,
h;i

LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

who !elteve in progress should visit the exhibition.'

(lo there

2,

27,

any time, Novemlwr

and

Stay there

2S.

Gross, Kelly & Co.

until December 5,

(Incorporated.),

if desired.

Al

How much?
Vegas.
W.

ado from pure croam of
tcrtar derived from grap
PRICC

BAKING POV.'OCN

CO.. CHICAGO.

J.

$30.70 from Las

LVCAS. Agent,

The Atchison, Topcka iSc Santa Fc Railway
nv

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS

Lm Vagaa. New Meaico.

WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY
TUCUMCARI

PECOS

LOGAN

10, 1904.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER,

LAh

PERSONALS

Causes
Indigestion
Catarrh of the

T. F. Bunco Is itt from La Cuova.
Dr. C. D. Sargent Is In from Mora.

For many years It hu been supposed thai
Catarrh of ths Stomach caused lnd:tssUoa
and dyspepsia, but the truth la exactly the
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Re
posted attaoks of Indlrsation Inflames the
mucous membrane lining the stomach an4
eiposetthe nerves of the stomach, thuaeauo
tnj the glands to secrete mucin Instead of
the Juices of natural digestion. This la
called Catarrh o( the Stomach.

Not the choicest kind of carnival

weather.
Robert Hayward went to Wason
Mound today.
J. II. Jacob, a Chicago business
man, Is hero today.
S. L. Miller and wife drove out to
Mineral Hill today.
Otto Lange was a pafiipcr for
Watroua last evening.
Dr. C. II. Sargent drove over from
Mora yesterday afternoon.
Frederick Dunlop, of the forestry
bureau, Is here from Washington.
T. W. Hayward has gone to Kansas, hunting for a carload of hogs.
Cecllio Rosenwald has been visiting
trip.
country parts on a sheep-buyinGeorge M. Scott, a well knowa Denver business man dropped in last
g

VKli-A-

DAILY

!

OPTO.

r

UA

TL

1.

T

a

I

J.

H)R SALB BY

Sporleder Shoe Co.

D Ooodall.

prominent place in the Santa Fe rail
road offices. His wife will be renight.
Wm. McDonald ,a commercial giant membered as former Miss Abble
of San Francisco, is telling his wares Stoops.
In Las Vegas.
A telCRram received late this niter- Geo. P. Garwood, a wealthy Inthe
noon
In
is
city
dianapolis mining man,
by J. S. Clark from E. 11. Wright
of Santa Rosa says that compile re
for rest and pleasure.
C. J. Matheny and G. H. Tinkle turns from Leonard Wood county ese
took a drive out to El Pino ranch to in and that Money's majority bits been
reduced to five. Clark
r majority
day on a visit to V. E. Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Jahren came of "193 over Jones and Winter has
over Man- down from Wagon Mound last even- a majority of ninety-fou- r
Castaneda.
zanares. Rodey polled fifteen voles.
ing and put up at the
W. V. Black left this afternoon in
Thomas McBride Is back In Raton
return to Topeka, where he has a
from
Kansas City, where he marketed
ofposition in the Santa Fe general
lot
of cattle.
a
fices.
,
II. M. Porter,, the Denver capitalist
Golden Sate Limited.
and property owner, accompanied Dr.
On Christmas dayt December 25ih,
busJ, M. Cunningham on a southern
the "Golden State Limited," which
iness trip last evening.
was taken out of service last April,
Mrs. B. T. Medina of Albuquerque,
will again be put on by the Rock
who had been on a visit up north, was
Island and the S. P.. The first west
returning home last evening, being bound train will leave Chicago at 8
met at the depot by relatives.
p., m. on the above date, while the
first train to run. east will leave LoS
Angeles at 2:30 p. m., on December
Las
30th. The schedule calls for a sixty- foru hours' run between Chicago and
Los Angeles. The train will be one
of the finest, if not the finest, operatHas
Who
ing between the coast and the east.
Citizen
An Old'Time
It will consist of one buffet library
Traveled in California Lately car, one tourist sleeper, one dining
car and one observation sleeper run
Mentions a Few Names
ning through between Los Angeles
n
and Chicago, while a
O. L. Houghton, the hardware' king double
steeper will
drawlngroom
of jm Vegas In aa early day, reg run between Chicago and San Franistered at the Grand 'hotel, San Fran cisco and between St. Louis and Los
twelve-sectio- n
single
ciaco, Calif., some weeks ago, but ww Angeles, and a
between . Chi
drawlngroom
sleeper
See-walW.
Col.
H,
not run across by
cago' and Kansas City. None of the
from whom the following .data trains on either of the roads that are
was obtained by an Optic skirmisher now running will be taken off but
for news:.
the new j rain will necessitate a slight
,:i
Former Las Vegans residing at change In the schedule on the R. P.
present in the city of San Francisco ft N. E.
are: E. D. Dullard, Judge W. L
Thanksgiving Proclamation.
Pirece, Mr. and Mrs. Harry . Lewis,
Miss Hannah Friedman, E. L. Ham
Whereas, It is a unlveisal custom
blin and Hy Strong, formerly of the In the United States to s.;t aiv'do at
Valley ranch on the Pecos, has his the close of each year a speciiil day
home in Berkeley, Calif.
for the purpose of giving ihank3 to
Mr. Mclntyre and wife, formerly
end
Miss Virginia Atkins, are located in Almighty God for all the mwcle
113
bestowed
of
during
blessings
Pasadena. Cal., where the head
upoi
the household is engaged in merchan the year; and
dising.
Whereas, The president, of the
at Los Angeles.
. Located
t)
United States has Issue.! a proclanu-tioMrs. Geo. K. Dunlop and daughters
designating Thursday, th 24th
make their home on Whlttier street day of November, A. D. 1904, as
in the above named city.
Thanksgiving Day.
T. G. Mernin, the former music deal
Now, therefore, I, Miguel A. Otero,
er here, lives with his family in part governor of the Territory of New
of their beautiful flats on Bonnie Mexico, by virtue of the authority In
Brae avenue.
me vested, do hereby ordain and
Mr. and Mrs., Thos. Coffelt, the lat
Thursday, the 24th day of Noter once la the empley of James A vember. A. D. 1904, as Thanksglvl'ig
Dick, the grocer, are doing business day and a public holiday within the
In Central avenue in the City of the limits of tha, Territory of New Mex
Angels.
ico: and I earnestly urge that all bus
Blauvelt, the barber, has tonsorlal iness be suspended on that day, tbft
parlors on South Main street. His the territorial Institutions and pubwife's health has not improved any lic, schools be closed, so that all may
since their residence In that city.
assemble in places-o- f
worship nnd
Fred C. Fenner and family have unite In thankful tribute to tho Al
their residence on Westlake avenue. mighty Father, for the general prosMr. Fenner Is largely engaged in minperity and peace which our territory
ing north of Los Angeles about forty has enjoyed and implore a continuance
miles.
of these great blessings. Let us enDr. and Mrs. F. H. Atkins,, Miss deavor to assist those among us who
Beatrice and Emerson Atkins reside may be. la need and distress, bo the
1
on' T'ntyninth street -day may be mada one of good dee.l1.
It, Mr. and Mrs. F. "A7 Knickerbocker
wine ai ine ?.vn.uiiij!vMvij
found on the 7th day of November, A. O. IHM.
and, Miss Harriett may-bTwenty-firs- t
street.
Witness my hand and the graat ttsi
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf are of the Territory of New Mexico.
rstabliHhed on Griffith avenue, where
M IGUTXf
:OTRftOv J
he fs conducting' a' satisfactory groc- By the Governor:
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
ery business.
Perry C. Hogsett and family reside
Secretary of New Mexico.
on West Pico street, where Mr. H.
LEAN NOT UPON OTHERS, but
rarries on a gpneral merchandise bus.
Iness. He says he would rather re- set yourself up as the architect and
side in Iah Vcpas than in Los An- bui'der of your own fortune. One
geles, if his wife's health would per- dollar will start your account with
mit of it.
the Plaza Trust & Savings Bank of
Frank W. Barton and family live on Us Vegas.
West Tenth street, where they have
Red Men.
built themselves a very nice cottage.
of
holds
He
the responsible position
Special meeting In the Wigwam tohead bookkeeper for a packing house. night. All chiefs come out
W. M. LEWIS,
A. B. Miner & Sons are mercantile
Sachem.
a
brokers on Second street, doing
C.
land-officT.
LIPSETT,
business.
C. of R.
Robb Brothers, former
grocery
clerks here, are engaged in a similar
rapacity at a South Spring street
While the rains are wmlng and the
establishment.
in
wife
Sutton
reside
and
city wafer Is murky, drink Macbeth
Frank
For
their own handsome cottage In the water, fresh. c!.ir rn' pure.
'
1

Duncan 0p
Maitir

Former

Vegas
People Located

4,

n

pro-clai- nl

.

;"t

e

,

'

e

-

10-1- 7

N. W. KELLY,

rour

4

IN THE CITY
FOUND

IS

mirfe.''
anaov0i.

liiliiiil Life Insurance Company
tinoorporatod '1848.)
The only Insurance company operating under a state law of
providing for extended Insurance In oaae of lapse after three years. Has given
coi.er results In settlement with living policy holders for oremlums paid than
aoy Jther company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
foru of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the) most liberal
terras and best ad vautages.
re
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AT

A."

DUVALL'S

j

U. IIJaDAMS, Manager,"
New Meifoo

... CENTER! STREET

ir

ARE TO MEET ANT

YOU

TO

TAKE THEM

...

DUVALL'S

Tuesday Evening, Nov. 15th

FOR

(Tor
i

typewriter:

price
sale at Appel Bros., Agents

Deal's HolcIi

9

FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Phene I'
Offloe at SUbls ot Cooler

;nqer Hack. v. .
Until further ti"il
pubito hack
will run cmtlnuouBly1lfgni,MUrphey's
corner to 11 f eld's. Rfwenwald's . and
Davis ft Sydes.' on
Fare.
"
10 cents each wai' "Cl.it
Rogers.
n

manager.

Notice.
I have
my dental office
In room 2 Center Block and will be
pleased to have those needing dental
DR 3 0. BROWN.
work call.
10-1-

MrWIr

.10-8- 7

Morphine and
Drug Using,

Habit

anl Nsuratthtnla,

fl

V

W
Pf at. Btoetrle

rit

get

On

b' mi
!'

Lavja Smpl Room for

H

I

Amerloan

Mb

!

'

f--

C

..

coli

'

$450 thiTon.

.

Map of City of Lm Vaoas,
Every business bona oofnt to bars
a map of the city.
11m. colored
map, enamel finish, canvas nooatatf,
T for sals at OpUo of&oa. eaoli Ose Dollar. (11.00).

NOTICE

CEO. C. ELLIS.
Proarlalor and Owner

ninorrcMiTiiirm
11 u
v iiviiii
1 11 1

.

Rubber Tiros,

Wagons Made to Order,
Wairoii Material,
Heavy Hardware,

Carriage Painting
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

From

1

"',

John A. Papon,
The
Orooer,

'

TheACSchmidShap,
Grand Ave and Foontisn Squars.

on the mountain

Thonkaclvlng Turkoy

..IS OPEN..
and will receive gusts until
further announcement.

CAUHIAUK Voiiwh In Friday,
aim return HMturtlays.

SCRATCH TABLETS For ink, 10
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a
pound at The Optic office.
.

Hlirn

Leave Orders at Murphey's DrugHtore
at meld s The t'laza or wttn Judge

ni
UK a awl

Buddies
wt os

irra
v.nfiunn
Mialll. toaai, tmft
i.m..

(

T

all

WE

Writing,

Picture Framing,
Wall Paner, Glass,
Paints, &c,

;

now have room for a few
winlar tfuc(. A heauti
la
ithUMrium. Talaaaalaar. SjaNa.
ful
aaS
aaaatilaUaaa
Jaill.
1'a.i.mi
place to spend the winter.
Rf ymur tHumM, Ma4 4a la
Nh.
fcr Partl'aUra, Taatlaaaalala
ui4
1 lt.llf Aw
Mm, kf
; Mrs. C. F. Cutler.
Mall. 1l.4HtM l..timAttt(..
Ida

v
i..r.n.w.
PJajLvSSArr.
m 1

C PITTENGER,

B.

Wooster. at City Hall.

pEflllYnOYAL
PILL3
HT.T and OhIf U.aHiM.

HorseshoelDg;

r'ENRY L0RENZEN

HARVEY'S

Order Your
1

WHEAT

WILLOW CREEK

at Ctireaaan Plan,

002 SIXTH

l,.,a.

.awlaaira-MJrm-

ii

r4w

ltociaria,

H. M.

,

ROW fil l!,

For goodiOysteri, J. 11. Stearns
every time, we receive only the gpp-- ,
fine Sealshlpt Oysters direct from
beds In Patent Carrier.
11 50
J. If. STEARNS.

.j

STREET.

FURNITURE

I

I.. PARLOR

i
ijl

BARBER

Willi

Ills--

ITIrea

W

SHOP..

CKNTEN STREET
. . FIRST

CLASS

WORKMEN

o.L.oteooi.

tmj

ROSE THA L COMPANY..
Announcement
Thn-ltlaHtr- r

,

wt

Oiuhhi.
'klrlMW
MaalMr

1er Blk

-

Cam- -

marolal Nan.

placing
us and
,

Ligbt4.

IXSTITUTE,

wllht,

Us,
J.R.SMITH, Wf0

Hlfaas'. lata price
paid Tor MIlllnsT Whaal
Colorado 8ee4 Wbaat for bate la Baaaoa
LAS VEQAS, N. M.

M.

N.

SELLS

'

Waolasala and OataU Daalar is

,

THE KEELEY

Voor Investment (ituranteed
--

4 Miller.

learn Heale4 Cantrallv Loat4.
Bathe an4 anltary Plumblixs
ThrausKeui.

--

Did you know '
aosoclitt,,! ,,.
special rti.-i'- your n)M"v .

rE.

SANTA

4

fcms.

& FUEL CO.

1

Us Vefis Roitei
.

CLAIRE

HOTEL

3

9&m
me

LIGHT

No. Iff.

Las Vavaa PbonalU

.

Big sack of confetti for five cents
X
?
at Gibson ft SelU's.

125:

I

AVENUE,

It KKKI.
Want Your Hu.inM,

LAS VEGAS

CALL.

William Rosenthal, 4 volumes.
Jessie Evans, 1 volume.
Ring op No 6. either 'phone,4 for
Dessalx Evans, 1 volume.
baggage, exprrxR and all kinds of dray
J. C. Bromagem, 11 volumes.
work. Office No. 521 1 2 8lxtb street,
Buy your confetti of Gibson ft Beitz. Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. L
10 32
Vegas transfer M M , McSchooler,

Postal

DOUGLAS

lteth IIiuiih

The Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal
handled by J. C'Byrne, is first
class for kitchen purposes and
Is delivered to all! parts of the
11-city at $4.50 per 'ton. .

Mrs.
Miss
Miss
Mrs.

Chicago Live Stock Show.

NlMli'laUy.

- 7 13
Vi

10-8-

Every stockman needs the inspira
tion and benefit of the International
Live Stock Exhibition.
Arrange your plans to Include a
trip to Chicago for this event, No'
vember 26th to December 3rd.
Round trip rate via the Santa Fe
J39.70. Ask W. J. Lucas, agent.

M

1,1 VICKY AN

ac-

10-3- 2

DINNER.

713-

6

Big sack of confetti for five cents
at Gibson ft SelU's.

llnttltlliiK Tntirl.t anil
Uunlliiit I'Hrllra a

A

000D

Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

Coolcy's Stable
and Carriage Repository

PR1ENDS AT THE DEPOT

Direct Shipments.
Why buy foods that have passed
through the hands of brokers, Jobat least are
bers, middlemen-Oyster- s
not improved by the process. Our
Oysters come direct to us from the
growers in "Sealshlpt" Patent Carriers insuring the purity, flavor and
A little
cleanliness of the stock.
higher in price seemingly, but actually
"watered" kind
cheaper than the other
which have been -- fixed." We'll exI ; i
l
plain if you'll let us.
11 50
J. H. STEARNS.

ont

OF PORTLAND. MAINE;.

MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE

s.

Vloo-Prosld-

UNION
.. AND...

Already
knowledged 46 books and 4 engrav-lng-

S

S?

$30,000.00

THE.
I Ilk.

M.

DINING ROOM

cooperation.
Recent donations:

2

Asst. Oashlsr

'Fvafv

rohrdofl0B9than$t.

MOST COMMODIOUS,

Cross-tOw-

l
Vloe-Pre- s.

SAVINGS BANK
rCTSA VE
emrnlnin bydopnaitlng iKsm In THE IAS VEQAS
tithmmm than win klmti you mn inooma,
ttnllmm mmvtui Im t mm dallmmm
Mo ctopoara
immrmmi pmimon mn avposira 0190

F. P. WARING,

Carnegie Public Library.
WANTED, at once 1,000 book in
good condition; we hope you nave
one or more of these which you will
be pleased to donate to the library.
t ihe
Leave your name or the book
library or at either drug stoie and
they will be called for, and your
name will be Inscribed in each ,l.ok
as donator.
Your trustees are, trying to make
the new library an Institution of great,
good to Las Vegas and particularly .to
ur
the public schools, and need

$80,000,00

O. 1. HOSKINS, Treasurer

?5ise

'J

Sj

FRANK SPRINOER,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

f

us

"

President

H. OOKE,

For sale by Winters Drug Co., and

mm

1

1

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

aweet

Bottles only. Retultrilu.il. 00, holdlm 2H times
the trill alia, which Milt for SO cent.
Prepared by I. O. DeWITT A 00., Ohlcage, UL

President

M. OUNNINQHAKI,

3f EVERY PAIR

777)

Kodol Digests What You Eat

R

OF LAS VEGAS!.
- - - Surplus,
$100,000.00
OFFIOERSi

F. O. JANUARY,
O, T. HOSKINS, Omshler
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,

$350

relieves all Inflammstlon of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all atomach troubles.

rr n nn nn

uuh uui uuui

Ompltml Pmkl hi,

Kodol Dyspepsia Curo

Make the Momacn

nnnminn nnnnnAnnnn

i mu

Stomach.

K8

n rn

Never Rains Buti lit Pours.

Get

and Gutters

S.

Roofs

Ready.

PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Oil--

vanized Roofing and Spoctlng In

Buy your confetti of Gibson ft SelU.

the Best Manner.

LOOK

10-3-

mm

The Great Cattle Exhibit.
At Union Stock Yards, Chicago, November 26th to December 3d, la an
event that should not be missed. The
aristocracy of the bovine kingdom will
be there.
Attend the -- International" by all
means.

st our chojis and

I

111

CHOICE FUfi:ilTURE

aaavBaaajaaaSBaaaajaaMaVJssVaajS

Prlia that am Right.
Mrtal UeiU.
ilMt for rt.Oo'Metal IUhU.
5.00 for U.75 AlctHl ltls.

Jiiat ArrUcd at
2.ffO for :t.ffO

a

STOVES

HEATERS

Gall and see onr big ri'nplny
of all kind of HEATERS
and BASE BURNERS.
.

Da

mm

irnih irs fVr
nr h sjLFij
a ami
fm

urn

My

I

i

y Mfcrt

an

ajipotite.

re iiing daily for
many people and thfy will do the
same for you.
That's what they

i the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see

NOW

OUR CHOPS

MltWOAKLUAIinr

J. B. Allen, at 90S Main street op
r
'
posite the Normal, has a large lot
Bn
1h
ltn of
ahowioit
Are
of splendid clothing which can be
In
Vndmrwmr,
rimnnml,,
had very cheap. Nice looking lack,
.
cutaway and Prince Albert coats al Men's and Hoy' N15W G
Miwri'
and
most as good as new and overcoats
Night Oowiu.
Udiu
B
Ni
bit.'
good for fifteen years, wear can be
h
Girr
jht Gowns.
had almost at your own figure.

K t

are cut from the very best of meats.
Not stringy, leathery stuff that looks
as bad aa they are tough. Ours are
as tender m chicken and as pretty
as a poach. They make your mouth
water to look at them, and they make
your eyes glisten when you taste
ua send you a coo pie or
them.
more pounds for a meal which you
will enjoy better than you w
did

Russell
about It.
ing.'

V

TirtmrL

& Lewis
Ladies Tailor-

'

415 ItAlLltOAt) AVENUE 415

lt

before.

CALL HIM.

sj

a

Dellolout

i

Dreed

mm9

WW.

Pastrts

M9M.

LAS

e.

a large plice of Iron, with his entire
weight ftKiiliiHi It, his hold slipped
and be fell to the floor. In some
manner In fulling bis leg was broken.

Machinists Strike
May Be Settled

sum without suit? Or will ho Siiwla
Fs lay low and wall for a t Into when
li can return tho courtesy by smashing up tho general passenger arrent of
tho Missouri pacific?"

Two switch engines, one of them
the funtous "Uncle Dick," have been
kept constantly butty In the local
railroad yards for tho past month.

"It Is currently reported that a
J. A. Knox, chief
held at Topeka In
'meeting will
Central offices,
Fe
November, and that Ii will result In Fe from a business
machln-IhU'
a speedy settlement of the
Tho the Interest of tho
strike upon this system.

clerk In tho H,;i'ta
returned to Santo houao, lavatory building and blacktrip to El Wn n smith shop of steel and brick construction, 82x140 feet; a bar Iron
company.
storage house, coal and coke storage
Chas. K. Johnson, district paxm-nguoffice and
house; master mechanic'
agent for the Nickel Plate, with head- platform; oil house, machine, boiler
quarters In Denver, stopped over In and tender shops; transfer table pit;
Las Vega between trains yesterday additional tracks, grading and seweren route to southern points.
age system, and a heating and water
a
system. Tho machine shop has over
I). E, Cain, general superintendent ten thousand windows, the electric
of the western grand division of the power and
light Installation costing
Santa Fe, camo up from tho south about 130,000. In addition to this
yesterday afternoon in his private machinery, costing $88,000 has been
car, accompanied by Chief Engineer put In.
E. n. Storey.
The brick smokestack of the plant
"
Is ninety inches inside diameter and
of
H. R. Nlckerson,
150 feet high, Its base being twenty
tho Mexican Central, passed through
feet high, and fourteen feet t square.
Laa Vegas for Denver in his private
It was built by tho Adolphus Cuslo-du- s
car, late yesterday afternoon, his car
Chimney Construction company
being attached to one section of No. of
Pa., at an expense of
Philadelphia,
2
train.

management has not been approached
with reference to this matter, but It
seem proper, and desirable, to state
that machinists and other artisans
who hare entered the service of tho
mechanical department of this system, during tho strike, or who
at work when tho strike was
ordered, will be retained In that service subject to those conditions that
should always govern In the relations
of the employed to the employer;
namely, loyalty and fitness for service.
"It Is a pleasure to bo ablo to state
that the condition-- of the shops of
the system and of the locomotives
owned by It was never as good as at
tho present time, which proves the
loyalty and skill of the present staff
of employes.
"Any man who desires to establish
his family in tho community In which
he Is employed will, upon taking the
matter up with his superior officer,
be aided in so doing, and may rest assured that he will not be displaced to
make room for any former employe as
long as he earnestly and faithfully
performs the duties to which he Is asJ. W. KENDRICK.
signed.
"Third Vlco President.
"Approved : E. P. RIPLEY, Presi-

Iran nirasow

I

ing with a surveying corps on th
Albuquerqtto Eastern, Is visiting Albuquerque.

ployea:

weeks.

All branches required for

Double daily recitations in algebra

servation class under critic teacher.
Send for catalogue.

passenger

15,000.

S. M. Shatuic, traveling passenger
Einll Klelnwort la reported
agent for the Baltimore & Ohio South Albuquerque.

111

cough

T. A. Haydcn, manager of tho Singer sewing machine branch office, at
Santa Fe, went to Espanola on business.

25c, 50c,

and colds It ha

f 1.00.

frOid by O.

no equal."

0.

Sch.uf-er- .

O. W. Alexander,

superintendent
the Pecos mining company, near Pe

miles from San
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver cos, about twenty-fivTablets are becoming a f:.vorlte for ta Fe,
a
In
that
day
city on mln
upenij
at Htomaeh troubles and constipation.
business.
For sale by all druggists.
Ing
e

HOSTTETER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

nt

Vm

Co..

ue

rooms and bath, Main St.,

KKNT- J- Kenaonahlp
F OK partly
fumixlitxl, 1112

Mrs. llollenwaircr.

$25

8

block. Las Vegas.
and
Deposition
notary public.
Office telephone,
Colorado No. Si;
Residence telephone, Colorado No Z'ii
OSTEOPATH.

Colo. 118

deek, bedeteafl and
(iprlnttn. cuplxiard, window Neat. UlnitiK-rootable, chain, cook move, Iuuoire at ti.'l,
NALE-VVrl-

ting

George H. Hunker,
at law,
sixty dollar folding bed at half Office, Veeder block, Attorney
Laa Vegas, N.

OK HALR--A

'.'l H K. Ave.

price

11--

M.

18-t- J

George P. Money Attorney-At-LaUnited States at
Income onier Office in Olney building, Sast
Adiiresg
Us Vegas, N, IL
H--

SAI E
Ui

Hnsinews property.
per month. Price $8,500.

Office.
HALE

ndi

10-i-

Franklin Typewriter, nearly
HOB
e
in
condition, a
machine, orluinnllv costing $0.00. Will lie
gold at a hargain, I have no use for it. Inquire
of W. E. Threeher at the Optic.
y 120.
A

flrst-clas-

high-grad-

-

LA DIBS
Earn $5) per 100
ATTENTION short
letters from copy. Address stamped eavelope for particulars
Modern Specialty Co., Allegaa. Mich.
1

Frank Springer,

AttorneyAt-Law-

,

iiuvv iu rucjieu Duiiaing, ittiast
Vegas. N. M.

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-Lan Wyman block. East
S. 11

LADIES Earn

$20 per hundred wjitiiw short
Kend stamped envelope for
Morucumm. taeai nug. v;o., Lsopolla, iioa.

Office

Las

Vegas,

SOCIETIES.

lilt

i. O. O. F, Las Vegas Lo
ige No. 4,
weets
every Monday ivonlng at their
MISCELLANEOUS.
Hf KB. JULTA PADDOCK aeairaa tn itnaaw. ball, Sixth street. All visiting broth,
11 IDS in VOnr home, nail I.U Vaaa nhnn. nlerea are ooroiaJly iavlted to attend.
m .wo ouhi nimi
W. M. Lwls, N. O.; E. U Hansond,
V. Q.; T M. Elwood, Sac; W. S
There are twentjr-eeveconrlcts
Crltati, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgeack,
now at work on the Scenic route roar-cemetery trustee.
on the Macho divide and twenty-twB. P.O. U Meets First And Third
at the east end of the route la the
Thursday evenings, eaea moadi, at
Galllnas canyon. Work is progressing dlzth street lodge room.
Vial ting
cordially lvlted.
satisfactorily and unless the weather trethera
EU8BBIO CHACON, Bzaltad Rolen.
proves too cold, the detachments of
T. . BLAUVELT. Sac.
convicts will be kept at work right
along.
Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F.
A. M.
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
Mrs. J. B. Dawson, of Routt county
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
Is
Colorado,
visiting relatives in brothers cordially
invited.
M. R.
Raton.
Wililama, W. IL; Charles H. gpor
leder. Sec rotary.
No.
(Homestead
o

Entry

5357.)

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Depatrment of the Interior. Land
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 7, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 17, 1904, vis: Juan Antonio
a
for the
lots 2 sad 3.
Sec 21, T 11 N., R. 14 B.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land, vis:
Benito Padllla, of Rlbera, N. M.;
Enalnlas cf Rlbera, N. If.;
Ortiz, of Rlbera, N. V.; Ceearlo
Rlbera, of Rlbera, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
ta-dlll-

DD
11

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work. Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to outof'town customers

10-4- 8

Rebekah Lodge, I. o. O. F, Moats
.eeond and fourth Thursday eveaingi
f each month at the I. O. O. F. hall
Mrs. Llzsle F. DaUey, N. O.; Miss Julia
Leystor, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wsrts, 8ec;
tfrs. Sofle Anderson, Treaa.
Caetern Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday eves-lag- s
ot each month. All Tialtlng broth-sr-s
and slaters are cordially invited.
Mrs.
H. Rtech, worths: matron;
arnest Browne, w. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mm H. A. HoweU.
Treaa.
REDMEN meet in Fraternal Brotherhood hall every Thursday alee
of each moon at tha Seventh Rub and
Mth Breath. Visiting chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam ot Wm. M.
iiSwis, Sachem; Thoa.
Lipsetr,
Chief of Records.

a

D. & R. O.

System

Fraternal Union of America
llrst and third Teaday evemnca oi
each month in ha Fraternal Brotheria Table Ne. 7L
I Effective Wed need
v April L 1913.
hood hall, west of Fountain
8quare at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood. F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
art rnnn no
aorniD
No. 438.
Mile
No. a
:00m .Lv....Santa Ke. Ar..
The Fraternal Brettiemood, No.
pra
1 :00 a m . . I.
. . Rai inn a Ar.
... 3 00pm
11:06 p m..Lv
102,
meets every Friday night M
Kmhudo.. Ar...... I 06p
m
. . LT.Tres fiedraa Ar.
.f pp mm..Lv...Antonlto.
m....ia:n6m their hall in tha Schmidt building,
. Ar.l
... ?:
m
:Sfl p m..LT... Alamosa..
Ar I Ml am. m west of Fountain
square, at S o'olock.
1:06 IID..L? ....Pueblo ... r .tw.. . ':ST m
T:I5 a m.. Ar... PenTer...
are always wel
Visiting members

Santa Fe Branch

t

The Optic Co.,

.

.

00me.

M.,

Job Printers

ATTORNEYS.

11--

CI-rla-

:

DENTI8TC

Mc-Na-

No-bert- o

--

ment.

fll'4

In the Best Style and a.t the

Publishers

Purhell, Physician. Office,
Olney block.
Hours, 9 to 12; 1:89
to 4. Phones, Los Vegas 41; Colorado, 17S. Sunday hours by appoint-

FOR RENT Large house, corner
lr
Fifth and Main. Apply to T. B.
Or. E. L. Hammond. Dantlat. Sua.
eessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
or anyone at B. & M. Co's. 9
1. urocaeu Dioct
office hours 9 ta
FOR SALE.
II and 1:30 to 6:0. L. V. 'Paona 881,

HAI.K Majostio Steel Kange, Folding
r Bed
and othur furniture, inquire
Tlldcn Ave.

Bookmaking
Binding

LAS VEGAS, N.

Dr. Emma

2

LOK

first-clas- s,

LOWEST

18 room house
Natioual Hjrwt,

r

J

Train ran dally except "nnday.

Binders

CHARLES F. O

M ALLEY.

PresldeoL

land

O. W. QATCHJLL SecreUry.
At Antonlto for Duraneo, SUferton and all
In the Man Juan country.
point
Aft. AlsLrruveiak fvartth atanHuaH
a. .
Veu. PMblo. Ooloraaohprlnp"1;'
HARNESS.
alao with narrow ftauce for Monte Vtat.
mtne Man Luis
iwni
i. C Jones, The Harneee Maker
valle
..
.
Brldse street
Alrallda wltn main
aanirei
for all pptnte east and west iBvwiiut.ru
Including Leid- ,Tl"e HnTT?7
'x,lnl between rial- TAILORS.
Jnnotlon
At r'l",nce
d Uanon Olty for the fold
...... 1...
J. B, ALLEN, the tailor. Orders take
cami nf frliin
At J'neblo, tTilorado
for
MenVi Suits. 90S Malr
wtrt allMUsourl nrer Snrlnn and
all
street,
opposite the Normal.
roi farther Information address tbe under,
tlgned.
RESTAURANTS.
Throuih awsnrri 'from
nu Ft in
Duval'n Restaurarrt Short Orde
standard
aleepers, froml Alamoaa can
have berth reeerred on application.
miar idMig Oentair atreot
J. B. Uavia, Aireot,
Wanted to
ante-

llrT

lln.-,.M.-

lr

-

fur-ntht-

12th Ht.

We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory. He
will do all kinds of

day eicept Sunday on tlmi st 11
o'clock a. ra. and arrive in Donvr
the next morning at 7:20. hi fiur
there wllf be no change of ears at
as heretofore.
The
leaving Santa Fe will run throus'i ta
Alamosa and there ch.vi?e wi'.l bt
made to the standard gaug"?

MOLT A' HOLT,

)'.'

liXWl KB T rsirhle bnslnp room xtxnm
hmterl. undttr 1m Pension Hotel. Apply
of to W. M. Lewis, the undertaker.

Mar-cla-

Cbarlcn f. f?cott of loU won
bow "railroad courtesy" v.1'1 work In
the ease ff V. J. PTnck, antral
singer aent of the San't Fe, who
was badly Injured In th" Miivirl
Pacific wreck. He aks- "Will Mr.
Black refrain as a matter of coiir!er
r
from bringing a suit
d.tmas"
a matOr will the Missouri Parlfle.
ter of courtesy, pay him a handsome

to

n-4-

Optic
Bindery

n

ARCHITECT!

a

n--

ArohlUcta and Civil Engineer
wrukly wmII?
WA.STKD by either X knlMlnu
wmmlma
aad auxreyt mada, boiliinga
Map
hosiery for th wiwtrn itmrkia; our Iraprovnd
family machine with ribbing uttaodmont
construction
work of til krnda
worthy fumllut who do not own
machine on (May pnymxnt plan ; write at om't Dlaaned and ' superintended. Office,
for fall particular anil commnw maklim
Laa
money; no en peru-ncrequireu. uimuaaute Montoya Building. Plata,
woolen Co., lJeiroil. Hlch.
Phone 94.

F'OR

see

Women who are easily fatigued,
tired, nervous or sleepless will derive great benefit from a few doses
of Hostetter's Stomach Hitter. It is
a mild tonic for their various organs
and strenirxhens and stimulates them
In the performance of their duties.
Vomen everywhere who have tried it
freely endorse it We urge all women
to try a bottle. It also cures IndigesPoor
tion, Dyspepsiai
Appetite,
Cramps and Sick Headache.

..
,u iirvparv ior
u wnh promoctUnr itapma,

houm-kcopln-

ti

TIRED WOMEN

...

entertainments.
STENOGRAPHER.
Bargains residence property for afele
W. H. Ungles, stenographer an
M nOR P
and Investment
lYlUUnt,
Co. 623 Douglta Avenue.
typewriter, room No. 6, Crocuti

"."

Pre-co-

Hoii7u

"W.'-thi-

Ken-dric-

tin.

IIKLP-- fc

--

see

Vice-Preside-

loa-

1......

Rosenthal hall for

The

0

Maini;uiu

n-a-

.....iu. m...
jiwii, uuuv,
position, hnlary
tion 10 tl.VkJ. Kiu opiuiiitf,
-

Professional Directory.

er middle aite woman

8--

E. T. Plowman,

y

m.

.
liTivivn
V'
IV Uov t

IOll

The general passenger department
create a feeling of uneasiness and unof
the Chicago, Burlington and Quin-crest among the new employes by clr-railroad, has decided to
culatlng reports of proposed confer
in advertising Colorado this winraeet looking towards a settlement of
ter.
The money will be dUcrlbuted
the strike and the taking back of all
the various magailne.i snd
among
tie old emptors.
which nvro large
y "Ws want oor new employes to railroad pamphlets
thorourhhr 1 understand " ''' itAB41ff11af.il circulations In the eastern states,
Mr. Ifudge, "that they are secure la
R. C, Larlmore, the genial little
their positions. 80 long as they are
faithful in the performance of their gentleman who has been dispensing
Guiles, they will be retained by the tickets at the Santa Fe depot for the
past six years, Intended leaving for
company."
the World's Fair and a visit to his
parents at Columbus. Ohio, on No. 2
Annual Trip of Inspection,
this
afternoon, in company with his
President E. P, Ripley of lh Rnnta
wife
and baby.
son
Fe, Captain M.
of San
Pay
Francisco .assistant to the prmUont,
Ray E. Stull, a Santa Fe fireman
'General Manager A, O. Well. Oeneial
tn Raton, died in tbo La
residing
F.
J. Bhepird and
Superintendent
on the morning of OcJunta
hospital
Chief Engineer R. B. Burn of the
ho had been taken
where
tober
27th,
coast lines, and
for treatment for appendicitis.
He Is
chief of the mechanical departa
former
survived!
young wife,
by
ment, left Albuquerque Sunday mornMiss Minnie Lumptus of Trinidad, a
ing In a special train made up nf private cars, for the annual Inspection baby boy and an aged mother.
trip of the coast lines. From there
H. J. Fouts, who has been day tli;-e- t
the party went direct to tho Orand
agent at the Santa Fe lu'kw la
Canyon, where they will spinl 1 day
the past several months,
Albuquerque
la looking over the Santa Fe Improvements there, chief of which is the has been transferred to Los Angeles,
with the promotion to agent Clark
new hotel at Bright Angel. Then-rHall succeeds Mr, Fouts as day ticket
they will go over the Santa Fe,
down there and Clerk Zimmerclerk,
and Phoenix, then to California,
man succeeds Mr. Hall as night clerk,
ndlng the trip at San Franrisco
where the China Basin enterprUa deThe secret of the amount of Santa
mands attention. Tt is expectel (bat Fe stock held
by E. H. Harrlman of
this trip will have an important bear- the Union Pacific Is no longer a seing upon proposed Santa Fe exten- cret,
says the Topeka State Journat.
sions north of San Francisco, soma of
Director Andrew C. Jones, of Wichiwhich are now under way.
ta, has given out a statement in
which ho says that Harrlman owns
Sustains a Broken Leg.
millions of Santa Fe
twenty-seve: William Hockett,
a passenger engi- stock or
7 per cent of total Issue
but
neer who has been Jerking a throttle
between El Paso and Albuquerque on of stock by the Santa Fe company.
the Santa Fe for many years, met
The new train service via ihi Denwith a serious accident In San
l
tiour
Rio flrande Is thre
ver
last Friday evening. While layfrom Santa Fe to Dnvor, Coshorter
ing over in San Marelal, be went Into lorado
Spring, and Pueblo than via
the machine shop, and, while bending
any other line. Vnder the new acHd
ule this train leaves Santa F
vcy

A Rood irirl

Ett

-

--

w ANTKIi
inquire

J'

manager of tin Al- varado, was Joined In Albuqucvjuo by
Mrs. Plowman, who had been vl'.l-lnat her old home at Leavenworth,
Kans. Mrs. Plowman has been sovv:dent"
journing In Kansas since Mr. Plow
In commenting on the above action, man left Las Vegas about a
General Manager Mudge remarked to ago.
a reporter for the Topeka State Jour
S. M. Adklns
has brought suit
nal that most of the men have come
to a realization that their cause has against the Chicago, Rock Island &
been lost and have taken positions In Pacific railroad for $2,000 damages,
other lines of work, some in the cities alleging injuries as the result of fallwhere they were employed by the ing into a trench which tho company
oania re ana omen nave gone else- had dug alongside its tracks north of
where. But the few who till remain Colorado Springs.
unemployed. It teems, are trying to

.,

WANTED.

Cured Consumption.
Sparks left Santa Fe on the SanMrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater, Kan.,
ta Fe train for Grant station, In Valencia county, for a short business write: "My husband lay sick for fORKKNT-Doub- la
parlum fumiHhed for
three months. The doctors said that
HK2 4th St.
Unlit
trip.
he had quick consumption. We proKKNT-four
rtxira
A
:(K
cottage, W. K.
Critin.
What's the secret of happy, vigor- cured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound
was
room houHe, No. 1014 Lincoln,
ous health? Simply keeping the bow- Syrup, and it cured him. That
F'ORRENTat 41U1H.
4
ws
six
have
Since
tne.i
ago.
years
els, the stomach, tho liver and kidhouse.
'n
a
bottle
the
always
kept
RENT Four Boom House, Inquire Rll
Burdock
neys strong and active.
Prince Ktitwt.
1111
Wo cannot do without
it. For
Blood Bitter does it.

western, with nn office In Denver,
was around town yesterday looking
up business and vlaltlng old friends.
Mr. gnathic headed for Albuquerque
on No. 7 last evening.

15,-00-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

WANTEITo secure a young dog
INSTRUCTION.
suitable for watchdog. St. Dernard
Klester'e
Ladles'
Tailoring
preferod. Inpulre at The Optic office.
will teach ladles bow to tax- FOR RENT.
urea, draft, cut and make thi
va
a first grade certificate. Groom hou3e, modern, on 8'Jt SUflS garments
ot all kinds. Satlai . ....
and science. Primary ob
and bath, Railroad ava ..$15
618 Twelfth at
guaranteed

I.

vice-preside-

?d

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 10, 190L

r
Santa Ft Shops at La Junta.
-- A dispatch from
I
Junta says:
When the shops which the Santa Fe
road
rebuilding here bavo been
An excellent library.
completed. La Junta will doubtless
A faculty of trained teachers.
be one of the largest railroad diviA training school for teachers two courses.
sions of the west They will be the
Rented textbooks at merely nominal fee.
finest on the Santa Fo system outA preparatory school for college none better.
side of Topeka, Kansa, and will emtwelve
about
Thirty standard magazines and other periodicals.
hundred men. The
ploy
cost will amount to $28G ,215,
Fully equipped laboratories biological, physical, chemical.
The Improvements which are to be
mailt)
consist of eight additional
Special provisions for boys and gfirls from towns in New
stalls to the round house, making Mexico where local educational advantages are not sal isfactory.
thirty-twstalls In all; a new power
Th summer school will begin June 19 and continue eight

An Important Conference Soon T. FVrrU, tho telegraph operator,
boarded the train for Albuquerque
To Be Held In Topcka on last evening.
This Matter
Ralph Dunbar, who has been writ

-
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cular has been
by
third vice president of tho Santa Te, with the approval of President
K. P. Ripley:
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purchase, several
lope and two or thre black tall deer.
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"Monoybah"
Black Sillm
To "Moncybak" black silk has been
awarded the Gold Medal at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition at St. Louis.
We always knew the excellence of
"Moneybak" silk, that's why we took
the agency for it. And you will approve of it too, after a fair triiir.

Comfortable Sweaters

Wo aro oolo agcnto

sweaters- -

they

5;

Exceptionally well made, these
- with belt.
e
cents
seventy-fivSave
tomorone
by buying
row so Jweaier at

fit snugly and look well

4.25

f

Dorothy Dodd bIum'n for women are as
widely and as favorably known as, for
instimcp Hapollo.
Why Snpolio? Because Dorothy Dodd
tltoes, llkfl Snpolio, are a boou to all
womankind.
Dorothy Dodd shoes have
brought relief to aching feet Sapollo,
to aching arms aud bucks. IVroelveY

for Butter- -

ictt Patterns and the Dolinoator.

busy basement puts forth it's best foot, so to
li,
to an offer which is, beyond all
attract

our

housekeepers
doubts, the most liberal ever attempted.
"What say you to an offer of a twelve dollar stove for nine
dollars?
"Impossible, eh?
"Not with us no with the Bitf Store.
"Nothing is impossible with u once our mind's made up to interest the woman behind the pocket book.
heater made of smooth steel and with the best reg"An
ulated draft of any coal burner an excellent stove for the parlor,
dining room or library.
"Highly polished nickel trimmings throughout. Can be used for
hard or soft coal. A twelve dollar heater for

nit'e, vtrlli $5. at 4.25

$5 Wool Blankets 3.75

air-tig- ht

Boys' Waists

t 15c

-

nf im'tli mil weight
WAISTS in
Mark mill blue
icroiiiiil Willi ulittx Irlpin
to cIiihi ul, eui li
h

15c

E

to one. Among the songs maue popular by Miss Heath are, "Won you
come out and play," and "Listen to
my tale of woe.' All in all sho has
made many friends and now that she
has appeared in the broader scope of
drama, she has firmly established herself as a great favorite, though a small
actress her new role of Jo Pember-ton- ,
a country boy from New. England,
fits her to a nicety. Physically Miss
Heath has marked advantages over
most sotibrettes, weighing only about
HO
pounds, and all the little ac'.reiss
needed was the opportunity she laa
in her new play to make a great

YEARS AGO.

"

"

lief in the way of small run Immediately brings a rise in values.
There was very little change in
sheep and lamb prices last week, but
the market is 10 cents higher today.
sold at $4.00
Utah ewes
today, some medium class wethers at
same price. No good lambs are here
today, but good to choice ones sell
Mixed
western
at $5.50 to $5.65.

Stock Market

'
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Remember the Full .Njme
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Cutis a Cold InOne Pay, Crip hi

Days

1

Proof Press

1

Job Drying Stand

Jod
Job
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,
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OF want the best service

If you

that
your tickets read via the El

Paso-Northeaste- rn

see

and Rock Island

Systems.
Low rates to St. Louis, also to all points in
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St. Louis.
St. Louis tickets on sale October
and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
1
1th, limit 30 days.

Type and Cases

Insist on your ticket agent routing you via
this line the short line through without change
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping and
chair cars. Meals in'dining cars all the way.

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stoncs,fEtc

WRITE FOR. PR.ICES
I

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

ii

course you are going.

anb Newspaper Stands

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
on every
box. 25c

in

ALE
FootPower Stapler

Water Work,- Shullabarr, W.s.,
writes: "I have tried many kinds of
liniment, but I have never received
much benefit until I used Ballard1
Snow Liniment for rheumatism and
pains. I think it 'h lest ItcKbt
on earth." 25c, COc, $1.00. Sold y

Ease

ii uvLp

1

Ben . Liniment on Earth.
Henry I). Baldwin, Su?t. City

ir

Two Mustang Mailers
1
Jones'Gordon 9x11 lob Press
1
Galley Universal Press
1 24'inch Ideal Cutter

e

tin-ne- t,

jviiyj

FOR

t

.
Neuralgia Pains.
lambs $4.25, ewes at $2.50 to $3.50. RelUieumatlMin,
lumbago and sciatic
tinder this
ceipts are considerably
to
the
pans
and
yield
penetrating influentime last year,1
markets strong
ce of Dullard's Snow Liniment. It
penetrates to the nerves and bone
J. A. RICKAHT,
and being absorbed into the blood,
Its healing properties are conveyed
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Dromo Quinine Tab-lot- to every party of the body, and effect
cures. 25c,
All druggist's refund the money some wonderful
50c,
if It fails to cure. II. W. Orove'B sig- $1.00. Sold by O. Q. Schaefer.
nature is on ?ach box. 25c.

The Optic Co. Offers

d

rta-co-

consisting of , wothers, yearlings and a few ewes, sold Saturday at
$4.15 and several strings of yearlings
went at $4.40. The first fed westerns put In appearance today, Mexican
yearlings, weighing 78 pounds, and
they sold at $45. Country demand
'
still meets the 'supply 6f that ca.i
of stuff, and prices are1 unchanged,
wethers and yearlings up to $1.i5,
Sheep,

--

Kansas City

well-fixe-

f

spoolal.

a pair

Including one Joint blue stove pipe.

Nov. ioth, 1879.'
When Isldor Stem went cast il look
a whole freight train to transport his
purchases home.
Chard's block was filling up.
Jim Hayward was well posted on
the Afghan question.
Rich discoveries of mineral reported on the Tecolote, fourteen miles
from here.
Rupe & Castle had 6upplied a felt
want by erecting Fairbanks scales in
front of their office.
Col. R. W. Webb had gone north,
leaving his paper in charge of A. M.
Conklln, one of the editors of the
Gazette.
Edgar .Knickerbocker, formerly of
The first sewer in Las Vegas was
Las
Vegas, is still running as exSellar H
being built from Otero,
press messenger on the Southern PaCo.'s warehouse to Arroyo de Pecos.
El Paso and Los
Enormous wagon train? were roll- cific between
were
ing out and huge freight trains
rolling in.
J. I). Wolf,' the wool buyer, had
gone over to Santa Fe.
ranchE. J. Hoover, a
was in
man from near Fort
town attending to commercial and
matrimonial affairs.
Special to The Optic.
Accidentally Killed.
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 10. As usual,
J. S. Candelarlo has returned to
most
of the Colorado and Panhandle
his home in Santa Fe from Bnena
Vista. Mora county, where he was cattle last week came In first two
called by the death of his wife's fath- day;!, and unfortunately they met the
er, AndreB Launbach. who was ac lowest markets of the week. By Fri
cidentally shot while cleaning his
day prices on everything, with the
rffle. Mr. Launbach was 70 years
exception of common stockers and
old and", went to Santa Fe forty-fivstock
calves, had advanced 15 to 25
In
hi
birthplace being
years ago,
cents
from
the low time Monday and
Germany. Mrs. Candelario, who had
run today Is only 7,000
The
left for St. Louis with her daughter, Tuesday.
account
of near approach of
head,
the
received the message containing
election
and
arprices are 10 cents
day,
death
upon
news of her father's
la-- t
week. Packthan
close
of
imhigher
riving In the exposition city, and
of fat
ers
are
willing
buyers
very
Vegas,
mediately took a train for
and
steers
eow,
both
grass
cattle,
time
In
arriving at her father's house
out betbecause
dress
Just
now,
they
on
Sunday.
for the funeral
ter than at any other time during the
season. For this reason most of the
A Pretty Play.
Marie Heath, the dainty little soub- - advance today Is on western and
rette. will play an engagement at he southwestern grass cattle suitable for
opera house next Tuesday evening;, the killers. Stoek and feeding rattle
:
presenting a story of New England will remain quiet till after election,
Sake" tomorrow. 1050 to 1200 pound Cololife entitled "For Mother'
m-- i Healh is certainly a ri'irtii'tulivs rado killing steers sold last week at
actress, and has that hanpy knack of $3.50 to $3.fi0 on the low days, and
pleasing an audience without any ap- three and four year old Tanhandle
U $3.5't,
Stockers and
parent effort. One critic, in writing sixers $3.W
of the lady's performance, refers to feeders from same .territory sold at
her as a dainty dramatic cockta:', bub- $2.75 to $3.fi5. mountain cows at $2.50.
reto $3.00. Panhandle cows $2.25 to $2.-bling with natural comedy of the
75.
The market appears to be in a
fined sort, with a voice like a
inhealthy condition, as the slightest renightingale and canary tolled

and
AND here's whore you save one dollarThink
a quarter on a pair of blankets
of It. A reduction of twenty-fiv- e
per cent
on an article for which there is a steady demand at tills time of. the year.
If you would learn the art of saving you
must gret the habit of watching Eoonomy
Fage - of reading Ilfeld's advertisements.
But, to come back to tha blankets - they
are a rare bargain, and the more you buy
the more you save.
Paradoxical? Not at all.
Tin as clear as daylight.
Grey, all wool blankets 10-- 4 pink or
red borders, bound with silk
9 fj"
tape - $5 values, a pair

SEVERAL pairs of grey, all wool blankets, worth

lt

TWENTY-FIV-
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Dorothy Ootid
Shooo

THE PLAZA,

TOMORROW

the new Norfolk sweater for women. Closely
TIS
s
I
knitted of best Gormantown yarns in red,

white or navy.
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Detailed information cheerfully furnished
on application to

up- -

A. N. BROWN,
eneral Passenger Agen
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1
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Got The Banner
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tba
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a4 Jlfeldt

K1

sa

tfrl was bora to
Eeetloa algbt
A.
Baca, J'
Mr, ana Mrt. Joes

tnsi

rabbits

blmrodi were out tracking
aa ar1y hour thl morning

moralng
Slippery us5er foot thi
sloppy ander foot tbi afternoon.
No politics ia Weld's ad today, bvt
it" mighty interesting, aevenbrle.

Jobs

seems certain to fuo

S. Clark

bead of
eouoty.

tl rcpubilcae ticket la tbli

X3

tet

show drew well
The
the cold
notwithstanding
algbt,
that awept over tba couutry.
lsavftatt

J

A. T. Roger

lt

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

jud,

asadaotae
reel-dcee-

been In high
and tbe
snowfall
b
over
today
g
Xrmtwe of the afreet f!r aad carnival.

Tbe small boy ha

City Returns

Tomorrow Tbe Optie

to

ix-t

l

tn

waa p'jetpoiiwi U1J tomorrow, An
more
Joseph Cot,
ia made in tbe caa ttt pre
knows a "014 Joe." wa utfortunat cinct
2. Eat a Veaa, wbbft was
aoaga yeiterday afWaooo to fall crowded out yesterday.
ausiafn-also
aad break hi sna. H
Precinct 29.
p cut la tb forehead.
Oo. P. Money
62
W. If. Anrewa
320
e
baa takeo out
S,
i. . Clark
54i
Ifcena for oat year; Ceo.
D, C. Winters
471
IL Hunker, aa iasuraaca permit for P. A.
Mabztbkn
2SS
the aame period ac4 Aatotilo Goazale A, A, Jone
, si 4
baa mpower4 bimif wltb county U.
0. Lynch
607
ia (fnm! mer-Atttbority to
Pablo Vtjll
, 455
at Corazon for aeotbrr
cbfi4i
Neator C rtego
470
nootba.
t
Fidel OflJt
..
2
318
Tb frkada of Go. P, Money were liiaa Ortega
311
tDwliat amtined at learcJcK that Octv, Maenlaa
Martinez
Unlgno
473
ba4
nomfa
4emocrati
tb
473
a tlfKfi from a 'tint voter in Al IL C. Rankin
325
huqvxrqwt, afit coHt, an4 coovey Amador L'libarri
326
Icr tb lofonuattoe ibat tba aendr Ji. O. Coora
Alarcon
bU
470
ia
no
foti&4
ka4
raatiog
difficulty
Twdoro p na
,
32i
ballot for Moiwy. :,.
40-- )
Manual Hai)cbe
Antonio
.
era
.
, , , ,5, ,
l,m
, , , 394
, C. fKllon. trav?)n( aateaman lir
610
Co, invit4 a iirot'fr t'lwof ftonero
Croat, K'liy
Orti
Roman
,
blio
at
to
with
dio
of frind
475
AWarado laat TrDns, tba occasion Rpitaito Qulnlana
322
blfi tie c Jtbratio of bi approa'U- mfMt Ktejnit
t HUa Joaie Williams, Kiigenio Romero',,.'.,,,,,,.,.,. 40
fri
lug
322
a rbarmlng youn lady of Ia Vegm. Marg Honicro

etptpn
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,.,,...,.,..

mer-etandla-

,.,,.,,,,,.

rwl"l

im
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Cltin.

tjeandro

iiccro

Pellpe
Hit fuloicc location, named r- Jumbo No. 1 to Jumbo No,
tr ba b!ii filfd for word at tb
by
probate ci?rk'a offie
filaka, Hammond.
PUentr, Matt,
Stoat and B. R. lavi Jr. Tba proa
w:ta are locaie4 to the Ban Fablo lo
rality and are aald to t vtry prom
Ulr.g.

,,.,,.,,.,,.,

,..4,
-

'm.i

At Uat account Joseph Wadding
feam waa sojourning temporarily in
I be
in Colorado
honj
printer
bla
and
Robert,
brother,
fipringa
employed ia s clerical caacUy at a
railroad depot In a Colorado town,
Mn. Joaepb WaddtRgbam and Prof.
A, I. Bmlth are auppoaed to Imi real
dents of Um Angelea. Calif.

Oppooito Caotancda Hotel,

Phone 39,

3
firn e!eotial w thai tbe
good, tbsit the Oyster have
the fUver uwi qwliiy tbat will

The very
nuUrial

the

U,

y

at

at
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Long Tim About It
Mr. M. L, Hahn arrived In la Vega from He Molnea, Iowa, on No. 1
yesterday afternoon, according to
prevtoua arrangement, and laat nisht
she became the wife of M. O. Gordon,'
the Mora miller. Tbe nuptial knot
waa tied good and stout laat evening
451
fat
6.30 o'clock by Rev. Norman Skin-- j
344
ner at bla reldnce and the merry,
the country
Jold couple drove aero
I this
borne at
their
future
to
morning
from
A

p:

a

J
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New Belt Coats :o joular
this season made ty Harf,
Schaffner & Marx, that
you a jerfect fit, and
value received. They rane
in price from $15.lK) to S25.
Regular Overcoats rate in
price from $5.00 to i22.50.

The Marriage of Kitty," wbMi
which will
among the attraction
soon He seen here, waa the most
a
marked comedy aucixuut of Um
son is New York. It ran durlnn tU're
month at the' Hudson theatre, !. r.It was warmly- welcomed a It ni l
during it eitra.rdlnary nm f

F.T

-

-

performance in London th pf'
year. Manager Julea Murr
Ie; rights to lh;
baa swured the
brilliantly amusing comedy, and l.a
engaged those, favorite players. flet'I
na Gerard nd Max Plgman,. f'r ilic
chief characters'. At Las Vega IV
ZoO

tlou

LUaatJ

us have the pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you hat
ood service in the laundry line isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

tm.t imi

immini: hi.

remnants

Silks and Dress Goods
ALL have been ofmarked
down to

about
one-hatheir original price for this sale,
and it will pay you when down town to
stop in and let us show them to you.
There are some good lengths among
them, and you may find just what you
want. Come and get first choice, as there
are some unusually good bargains among
lf

lam yi: in imiom:

71

I
4
4

in-sur-

Young Men's Overcoats
roof
new," water
Cielette moth proof, yet Krous to air.
Young men's Best Overcoats Cielette f 10.
toll8.X). Kegular Overcoats 15 to 1..
Children's Overcosta in new styles, military
fronts. Kussian, in brown, blue or fancy
mixtures, $.150 to tT.OO. Other styles
$150 to f.' .00. dtps to match.
Kdei beimer Stein,

THE BOSTOn

1

CLOTH

iia i:Mii:itt;pi,

m.

prtH-es-

them.
SIXTH STREET,

s

HOUSE

Prop.

4

School Contest for
t
Homo of Hoiv Hotel I

4
4
4

of name is
, My name is
My school is
.My choice

J

4

LAS VEGAS.

,

....

My grade is

,

,.

Fill out this coupon and enclose in sealed letter to The Optic before
November 1. The pupil who suggests the name decided by the
directors
of the hotel to be tbe best will be given ten dollars In cash.

iUn,
Hardware

a

4

5:

-

-

Exclusive Dry Goods Store

Stearns, Grocer. IgEQBABT
FOR EVERYONE

i

p. ro., fifteen

Las Vegas

n

e.

No. 7 arrive

MEE3D8V LEWV

n

iinhua

minute earlier, No. get tn twenty
tnlnut later, at 6;60 a m. No. 1
reach
pere at the nam hour aa
now, at 1;3S. Prom the went No i
Is scheduled to pull In at 2 p tn . N.
4 at 4:25 a- W , ami No n tb.i aame
aa now, l;30ja. .,,'.'.''
..j',

AT

le

make tbe dish satiating and apptiz-itjj- .
Tbe best of cook a can not get up
a dish tbat Is tit to eat from tLe sotfgy,
"dopexf," wuby-aibOyatera bippd
to tbe dirt y wedea tubs, alt tbe taste
aol flavor of such Oysters have been utterly sapped and drained bclor you get
them. But take StsUhipt Oysters from tbe Patent Camera and almost any old
kind of a cook can get up a dish tbat wilt taste good btuuw under the Sealsbipt
Carrier method of shipping the full flavor and Uiu of tbe Oyster ia fully retained.
dark, Tbia tomewbat prepared c"l-teSealsbipt Oyster are good raw, delicious fried, fine in stewa, soups, in pie,
U op.-tbelr eyea tbia morn- smothered, scallojed, good any way you want them. Give them Sealsbipt Oysing on a white world. Tbe tan came ter in some form and evey member of the family will praise your cooking.
We receive ScaUhlpt Oysters dally
out brightly and the acene waa a
brilliant and beautiful one. However,
the atorra cloud gathered tblckly before noon and a light anow baa been
falling, at interval, during tbe afternoon.
Tbe carnival company atispended
bulnee and the atreett have been
It baa been
practically deserted.
such a November day aa easterner
would rejoice to ee, but New Mexico
I
unuued to auch favor and feels
Word
cornea that the
aggrieved.
atorm baa been
throughout
4.
tbe territory.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmim
saaaaaasaaataaaMa

n

Tbe new tlms card gtlng Into effect
Sunday on the "anta Pe mak only
alight change in the arrival of
train in
t Vega Pront the

HDd3

r

To Enlarge Whipple.
If the fofiowing diapatcb
Present t, A. T. to a Inver paper tn Mora..
!
Mr. Gordon I aged alwut alxiy four
true It might
indicate that
I
and ha been a resident of
yeara
tba chanrea for a large military
!
these Immediate parta alnce 1869. He
In New Metlci are not
Increasing'
"General Prank J, Baldwin, com- j baa known the lady whom be has Just
mander of Colorado dlvijm, arrived made hU beipmeet for life ever alnce
here thl morning from Port Apache, ahe waa a little girl, but It was only
where he ha
for for day to In recent year that a correspondence
make an inaction of Whipple bar- sprung up between them, resulting In
rack. He will leave here abortly for the renewal of the old friendship
tout hern Arlwma to vlnit Port Grant which soon ripened into love.
and
Aaked thl morning
.
Montefiort Congregation.
about the future of Whipple barrack,
servlrea
Habbath
Friday
Regular
he ald.
expect an ordT before
at li o'clock and Saturday
long that win esiabtlnh
regimental night
at 10 o'clock. Subject of
morning
at
headquan-rWhipple to replace
the two company pout It now eonati-tut- Friday night's sermon, "War and
Sabbath achool
Thl will mean atationing of peace; 111 honor."
between ol and l.Ooo men there. Sunday morning. Grade A at 9:30
at 10.30. A cordtal In- Whipple I looked on very favorably ' and grade
to the public at
i
extended
Ion
list
In Waahlngton, and t km ture It will
J
our
aervices.
to
attend
not be overlooked.
Isrg
IHl. M. I.EFK0V1T8, Rabbi.
af)eipfe the low temperature latit
Harry W. Kelly, president of the
night, a big crowd waa on the ttreet
Wholesale Grocers' club and Millard
to tke In the carnival ahowa.
W, ISrowne. secretary, are booked to
For Kept Modern room with bath, leave for Albuquerque thl evening to
luquire 1004 Eighth atreet.
attend a meeting of the organliatlon.

M'r

1

James A. Dick.

2j

LUf-er-

Give us a call and see our
line. Also new Styles in
DRESS GOODS, .WAISTS,
ETC., ETC., EfC, LTC.

Order your Thanksgiving
Turkey and trimmings early.'
We can please you.

e

v.-r-y

4tl

Novefiber Stocm.
Word baa
waived from
tbat our long-timloyal friend
nrandecberg, who ba cbarge of tbe
tt rn couiitry, is
wfathr for !fcl
ecjfad In moving from th hlfa tower be hat occupied m lone to mm
in tbe Denver city hail. Tbia fact,
doubt Iea, 'accounts for tbe kind of
weather, stored up for Chrktmaa
purprwa, be La allowed to ewaie
from the tUtrm factory and aworjp
down upon unoffending and unaus-pectlnjNew Mexico.
,
Karly
evening tbe cloud
gan to gafher thickly and acattered
anowflake
bcan to fall wxm after
b--

n

fa:ry

at Aoderate Prices.

Up-to-da- te

vote.

-

east

Ml

I always get my hats there,

Maa-tanar-

puVIlh a table, ahowlo tbe
RUIey Casoett sad wife r iow
;iv-full
vote
d'arh candidate voted
resident of Enid, Oklahoma, one of
o
for
Kan'MSguc! iwn'y Ut
the bet dd In bt thr1fy terripruffrift. AJmoat evwy pw:int bad
UiTJ,
bard from wben Tbe Optic
Dr. . P. Kaater chief surgeon for went Ut
preee thl aternooa, bat in
Vit Btfita Pe. arrived in this city from
to
order
make the returns complete
Topeka last evening and baa peot the
tbe
of the precinct
publifatlon
day fcert..

Albuqtieru

that

At Bacharach's of Course

be-i-v;- 4

able t
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Tclophono WO.
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,
brick walk laid ia front of bit
corner of Twelfth and Colatn-Wa- .

ft 8tm

1

1W.
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